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The -purpose of this survey was to obtain information con-
cerning existing wells and springs and the quantity and quality
of water they yield, and to put down test holes where addi-
tional information was needed.
This project was part of a statewide Works Progress
Administration project known as a "Statewide Inventory of Waiier
Wells," sponsored by the State Board of Water Engineers. The
Division of Ground Water of the U. S. Geological Survey
cooperated in the technical direction of the project and the
Bureau of Industrial Chemistry of The University of Texas fur-
nished laboratory space and equipment and supervised the chemi-
cal analyses.
The analyses were made by chemists employed on Works
Progress Administration Project 6507-5112 at Austin, Texas,
sponsored by the State Board of Water Engineers. This release
was typed and assembled by typists and draftsmen employed on
this project.
The field work in Glasscock County was started on January
153 1937, and completed May 21, 1957. This work was done as
Project S99S of District IS of the Works Progress Administration,
Big Spring, Texas. Joe W» Lang, a geologist, was project super-
intendent. Mr. Lang should be given credit for his great
interest in the work and for the many extra hours he spent on
the project. The office of the Works Progress Administration
in Big Spring made this work possible by constant help and
cooperation.
This release contains the well and spring records and well
logs obtained by the project superintendent, logs of the test
holes drilled by the W. p. A. labor, and the chemical analyses
of water from privately owned wells and springs. Locations of
all wells and springs listed are shown on the map in the back
of the release.
The test wells were drilled by W. P. A. labor using a soil
auger, drop auger, churn drill, and a sand bucket. Samples
were collected at one foot intervals by the well driller in
charge of the party. The project superintendent studied those
samples and compiled the logs.
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Records of wells in Glasscock County, Texas
(All wells are drilled unless otherwise noted in "Remarks" column.)
(See "Logs of W. P. A. test wells" for all records of test wells.)""
Height of
No. Distance Sec- Block and Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- measuring
from tion Township com- of eter point
Garden or Survey pie- well of above
City ted (ft.) well ground
I „ r
_ (in.) (ft.) a/
1 23 milelP 38, 36, T. 1SJ Mrs.M. G. ' — Old " 90 6 1.5
northwest KE|£EE^ i Parker . _
2
'
do. do. do. do.' M. E. 193$ 65 4 0.5
Parker
7 21§- miles 48, do. H. A. King C. Brothers — ' 82 6 1.5
northwest |HEJSEJ-




10 21f miles 1, 36, T, 2 S.T Chuck
— —
70 6
northwest NW^NWJ- j Houston






do. W. H. Wise"" — — 60 6 0.5
northwest jSE^SE-j- ._____.„ „ _____





northwest jSE-j-SW^ j Houston
d/17 do". | do. do. | do. C. Brothers Old 102 6 0
d/18 19 miles 12, 35, T. 2 sT~ A. L.
"
Landreth 1927 3,845 15~ —
northwest :NE:|NW|- ___ j Houston Prod. Corp.






_/23 17f miles 11, do. A. R.
~
John Peters 1935* 37 — "2
northwest SW^SEj- Houston
24 17 miles 14, do.
"
W. C W. C.
"
Old 30 6 2
northwest SEj-KEx Houston Houston
25 18 £ milos §7" d"o~ ' ITr. "W. Skeen 1931 118 6 " 1
northwestiNWJtRE-^ Houston _
26 18 miles 2, R. R. j Sand Well C. 193- 94 8 1
northwest ISTWg-NW^- Wade sur. School McDaniels
27 "17 milos T/^ do. H. W. Cross C. Brothers — 126 6 1
northwest KEg-MS^
28 do. 5, do. H. G. Gross" C.
'
1932 114" 6 0.5
Nll-MTfe McDaniel j .
29 16-j- miles 5,
"
do. do. C. Brothers j1922" 102 6 0.5_____ northwest NE^NEj- I
d/30 do. 6, do. D. B. Cross — I -~ 95 " 6 0.5
NW^IWi . I
31 do. do. do. I Kol
~ —
1934 97 6 0.5
33 doT 8, ~34, T. 2 S Oxshoer Est. — Old 52 6~" 2
lj___l_. .'
34 15^ miles' 11, do. W. P. — '1936 75 18 1
north S7ife&r Edwards
35-"1 do^ 14, do. ■"" do.
" —
Old 15 6 1
INfl%:NEt
36 14-|- miles 13, do. ! do. ~
—
57 6 1
north jl^SWr 1 j_
38 !16! 16 miles 7, ~33, T. 2 sTT I»f S. -- " Old 59 j 6~ 1.5
inorth NW^S?^ j McDowell I j (
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, or top of well curb.
W C, cylinder; W, windmill; Cf, centrifugal; G, gasoline engine; E, electric; H,
hand; number incicates horsepower.
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Records obtained by Joe ¥. Lang, Project Superintendent
(Chemical analyses of water from these wells are in the table of analyses.)
Water Level
No. "Depth Date of Pump Use Topo- Remarks
below measure- and of graphic
measur- ment power water situa-
ing point b/ c/ tion__ (feet) i
1 53.9 Jan. 27, C,W S Flat Concrete curb; iron casing. Water reported in_ ]1957 sand at 50-55 feet.
2 51.9 do. C,W D,S do. Concrete curb. Strong supply reported in
L___ sand at 52 feet. __
7 61.4 Jan. 25, C,W S Bottom Iron casing. Strong supply reported in sand.
1937 | | of sink
8 dc~ I C,W i S Ridge- ' Do.
l___ i 122
10 48 c/ C,W S do. Strong supply reported in sand.
11 31.1 Jan. 12, None H Side Iron casing. Roported drilled into"Red Beds"
1957 of draw at 60 foct.
13 53 Jan. 27, C,W S Ridge- Concrete curb: 10 feet galvanized casing at
1957 top top.
16 69.4 do. G,W S
""
do. "wood curb. Weak supply.
17 68.7 do.
— -~ do. 10 foot galvanized casing at top. Weak
, supply.
18
— — — — —
Oil tost. See log.
19 72.2 Jan. 20, C,W S Sido Iron casing. Strong supply reported in sand.
1957_ of draw
23 27.5 Jan. 26, Cf,& I Bottom Dug wall. Reported irrigates 3-acre truck
1937 G,20 of draw farm.
24 27.6 Jan. 25, C,W S do. Iron casing, top to bottom. Reported one of
1957 three close wells.
25 112.4 Fob. 3, C,W D,S Flat 10 feet iron casing of top. Reported scops
1957 at 50-55 foot and 90-95 feet; water from
26 87.6" Feb. 4, C,W P Gentle 10 feet iron casing Igravel at 115-117 feet.
1937 slope at top.
27 103.9 do. C,W D,S,I Rolling Concrete curb; 20 feet iron casing at top.
Reported irrigates small garden in summer.
28 91.1 do. C,W S do. Concrete curb; 20 feet iron casing at top.
Reportedwßod Bods"at 118 foot.
29 92.4
~
do, C,W D,S do. Concrete curb. Reported weak supply.
30 83.6 doT~""None N~~~ Flat Do.
31 83.8 do. C,W D,S do. 15 foot casing at top. Reported week supply.
35 46.9 do. None N Rolling Iron casing.
34 37.1 Feb. 23, C,W I Side Iron casing. Reported drilled into"Rod Bods."
1957 of draw
35"" 5.2 do. C,W S Bottom Iron casing, top to bottom.
of draw
36 51.2 do. C,W S Flat Iron casing.
38 52.8 do. C,W. S do. 2C feet iron casing at top.
t
c/ s, stock; D, domes tic; N, not used; I, irrigation; P, public; Of, oil fiold.
No water sample collected for analysis.
d/
o/ Water level reported"
5
_____^
Records of wells in Glasscock County
—
Continued
j . j j JHeight of
No. Distance Sec- Block and Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- measuring
from tion Township " com- of eter point
Garden or Survey pie- well of above
City ted (ft.) well ground
;
■ __ J (in.) (ft.) a/40 15 miles 18, 133, T,"2S W. P. f "^ — 60 6 0.5
north j^iffiL Ed?7ards .____
43 14J- miles 19, do." "Tsam" Turner — ~ — 107 6 1
north IIME^M-^ j I"44 14 miles | 19, I do. ' | do. ~t~~ — ~1920~ 82 " 6 0.5
north S_____E__,
d/ 45 T3J" miles 20,"^ do. Dr. — Old 71 6 0.5
north _ iNEaOTk IE. A. Lee __ .
46 15^- miles 17, do. W. P.
~ -'- *-- 80 I 8
north_ _ HWfoiE^ _ Edwards
47 13J- miles 28, do.
"
Mrs. E. B.
— Old" 122 6 1
north NEJbRSj Gillean
48 14^- miles"! 22T~ do. W. F. rC. MeDanleT^slf1
"
123 6 0.8
north____ ___________ Lantoon _„__„_ .
49 15 miles 15, do." E. C. Coffee E. L.Saithj1952 154 6 1
■north SE-^SEj __„__] Oil Co.
d/ 51 14£ miles ~%b> do « fJ. W. Baker — 193*0 165 " 6 0
north JsB|Sffl|-
_"___
__ , . ___ __







north _ ) SE^NWz, ' | , L_ .
55 16 miles 8, |32, T~. 2S ] G. W. — — 162 8 0.5
north J____JE__ | Overton .




north jKSJKEgb I „___ __?i___l_?__
d/ 57 do. 25,
"
do.
~t~" do. "'do. — 150 " — " — ~
_SE__>lE^_ ____„__ . .„ __„





"59J13 miles f~"ll, *|32, T..-2S 'B. D. — Tsld 156 " 6 0,5





161, 'WTw.&K.wi Panther Draw — — j 139 12 0.7
north JBWMlt_L_?_"SJ±£ : | §_^2__- — -
62 15 miles !~187,! ~l87, "do.
"
i Humble Humble ;|1928r 140 5 1 .
north J _?________ Pipeline Co. Pipeline Coll __.-'_ _^
64 l^lnTles 190, do. W. B. Currie
"" — .Old." 177"^ 8 0
northeast SE^NW,-'
65 12j- mlle"si~"215,"^ do. do. "California " — 221 8 0.5
northeast jSWkWsr. ,___„ L__ Oil Co. 1
66 do. j 219, do. do. do.
~
| --— 159 8 j 0.5 "
_^__
|__?E__liL | : ,-____ _!___ Jd/ 67 14 miles 213, do. do. do. — 138 8 0.5
northeast KEffiW^ i . .
68 do.' ~do7^ do." do. " — 1T9i35 128 " 8 0.5
"69"14^ miles 186, "do,
~
Ifrs.P. A. :":: loid " "~"95~" 8 1 ■
northeast NW%SE% 7: v" . i Ratliff | j




124 8 0.5______ northeas t j_SE%KW^ .




72 do"] (195, I do. |I.~W. Morgan! — IOld 128 6,1I }-KW%NW^[ L_ _J I
6
Joe W. Lang, Project Superintendent
Water Leyel_
Uo. Depth Date of Pump Use Topo- Remarks
below measure- and of graphic
measur- merit power water situa-
ing point b/ c/ tion
(fee_t_) __
40 50.2 jFeb. 25, C,W D,s" Flat Strong supply reported in sand.| , ,1957 | )___
45 75.3 Feb. 24, C,W D,Of Rolling jlrbn casing.
1937 i __ _
44 73.8 j do. C,W D,S do. Concrete curb; galvanized casing.
1 I 1 __ .
45| 57.3 do. -- N Bottom
I i of draw
46 I 73.1 Feb. 23, j C,W D,S,I Flat |Iron casing.
j 1937 I __ , .471115.6 Feb. 25, O,W I D,S Rolling Concrete curb. Strong supply reported inj 11937 , , sand. ___
48 j 90.2 May 20, C,W D~,S do. Iron casing. Strong supply reported in sand.
j |1957 | |_ ;
"
49 1103.2 Mar. 1, C,- iOf do. Iron casing. Reported water at 117 feet and
I [1937 } j 137 feet.
51|85.5 Teb. 24~p57ci~4; Cf «7aTlcy IIron casing.
j 1957 i S floor
52 ! 92.4 Mar. 1, C,W D,S Valley 100 feet casing at top. Reported previously_____ ! 1937 | _J flat {supplied drilling rigs.





do. | C,W | 8 !~doT Do.
i i_ I |
56 1
— | — — — — later well drilled for oil field use. Sco log,
| | - I - 157 ' — — — j — — Do.
! j
58 107.6 Mar. 1, C,W D,S Valley Concrete curb; iron casing. Reported strong
| 11937 j flat supply.
59 114.5 Feb. 25, C,W j S~~ do. 15 feet iron casing at top. Reported strong, ,1937 , j supply.
61 106.1 Fob. 24,] C,W | F~ do. "iron casing.' Ropertcd"Rod Bods"at 140 foot.
1957 I , .
62 90.2 Feb. 23, C,E,2 D,Of do. 100 feet iron casing at top.
1 1957 164 161.4 Mar. 11, C,W I D,S Ridgc^ jConcrete curb. Strong supply reported in
1957 | to_D sand. _ 1
65 173.8 do. C,W S Ridgo- Iron casing.' Reported yiold, 1,740 barrels in
sido [24 hours. See log.
66 117.9 do.
—
N Side Iron casing. Sec log.
;_ of draw
67 97.6 do. ~- r N Valloy Do.
I | I , I flat68 96.8 do. C,W j S do. Iron casing.
! i
69 83.8 do. C,W j S do. jConcrete curb; 16 feet casing at top.
j [ Reported strong supply*
70 97.6 do. C,¥ S Gontlo "iron casing.
sl°Pre
71 92.4 Mar. 9, C,W D,.S do. Concrete curb; 10 feet iron casing at top.
j 1957 Strong supply reported in sand.
72 1 94.5 do. C,W
'
D,S j do. Jl5 foot iron casing at top. Reported 8 feet
;' [ j I | jdrawdom after pumping 5-5 gallons a minuto
j for 2 hours.
7






No. Distance Sec- Block and Owner Driller Date DepthDiam- measuring
from tion Township com- of eter point
Garden or Survey pie- well I of above
City ted (ft.) well ground___ _____ _ (in.) (ft.) a/
73 15 miles 193, 29,W.&K.W. J.T. & G.B. ~ Old 92 6 0.5
northeast NEj-SEjr R_._JR. sur. o»Barr ;








77 15| miles 193, do. G. B. O'Barr ¥. Smith
"
1936 131 8 1
northeast ME^STEj- _____ _______
78 17 miles 1667* do^ H. R. Clay Shell Pipe- 1928 162 6 0
northeast SWz-NWJ- >_____. line Go.
79 17f miles, 157,
*
do. Mrs. -.- Oil Go. 1952 171 10 0_____ northeast SExNEx _ Dora Roberts
d/ 80 19 miles 154,' do. H. R. Clay — "Old 103 6 ' 0
northeast NH^HE_-
___«







82 18 miles 168, "do. do. — Murdock" 1936 132 7 1
northeast m&SWr __




1929 201 8 0,5
northeast Nl=_Nl_- Mattie Jones Childress
84 do. 169, do. C. E. do.
"
1907 159 8 0.5
Tmj&Ek Campbell _____
85 17j- miles 180, do.
"
J. E.
-- — 115 6 0.5
northeast SWJSW| Clifton
" 86" do. 181, do. — — 106 6
NE^SEx School
87 do. do. do. P. Keil
— "
Old 99 8 1




210, do. ~C. Edmunson — Old 80 6 0
northeast SE_ST)_- __




1______ northeast £_-jN_jL P.A, Ratliff Childress
93 T6s~mTles 208, do. S. G. do. 1931 148 10 1
northeast' Nm_STH_- \ Childress





95~ doT 225, dew J. F. do. 193l" ~2"ol 10 oTB
SSx^E-j- Henderson '
'
97" 15>? miles 28^ 30,"w.&K.W. ~J.T. & G.B. — 1907 83 6 " 0.5
northeast j_______ R. R. sur. oTBarr0 TBarr
98 liifmiles 27,' do. do. -- 188- 86 6 ~ 1_____ -■Q-'tlaeast KEJ-SEx . ..
d/ 99 14 miles 50, do.
~ — Cushing Snders Old 4,500
"~
northeast SE-|-M-|- & Co.
100 do*; "30,"* do. "W. L. Foster
" —














Old 98 7 3
" northeast SB_SWJ , ■
103113 miles 40, do. do. — — 115 6 0.5
northeast -ST^SWJ 1
8
Joe W. Lang, Project Superintendent
Water Level j
No. Depth Date of Pump Use Topo- Remarks
below measure- and of graphic
measur- meat power water situa-
ing point b/ 0/ tion
(feet)
'
73 75.9 Mar. 9, C,W D,S Valley Concrete curb. Reported strong supply.
J1957 flat,. . __ ___74 '80.9 Mar. 23,' C,W ~D,S ' do. ' ■" Do.
11937 ,
75 132.5 £f~ C,W S Ridge- Iron casing. Reported seeps at 110 feet.
\ side
77 107.1Mar. 9, C,W S do. Concrete curb; iron casing. Reported 1.1
1937 j feet drawdown after pumping 3-5 gallons a
78 120.3 Mar. 17, jC~i_73 D,Of Bottom 125 feot iron casing |minute for 4 hours.
1937 I of draw at top. Reported 18 feet drawdown after pump-
79 161.8 Mar. 18,1 — N Hill- "" Iron j ing 5 gallons a minute for 4 hours
1956 j side casing. Reported original depth, 250 feet.
80 87.8 Mar. 17, C,¥ S "Bottom 15 feot iron casing at top.
1936 of draw
81 47.5 {Mar. 10,
—
N Valley Galvanized casing. Reported weak supply.
119571 1957 Iflat82 69.6 do. C,W I D,S Ridge- Iron casing. Some water reported from sand
side at 70 feet; strong supply in red clay at 125
83 157.4 do. C,W D,S do. Strong supply. Reported"Red Beds"at j feet.
165 feet.
84 150.8 do. C,W D,S I dol
85 108.1Mar. 8, C,W D,S do. Concrete curb; 10 feet casing at top.
11957 i [ I
86 86.5 c/ C,W .' N i do. 10 feet iron casing at top. Reported seeps in
well.
87 87.8 Mar. 10, j C,W S Valley 10 feet iron casing at top. Reported 1.5 feet
1937 j flat drawdQYjn after pumping 5-5 gallons a minute
~~89 85.1 Mar. 18, j C,¥ D,S " do. 15 feet iron casing at top. "~[ for 4 hours.
1957 i I
90 69.4 do. C,W D,S do. Iron casing.
j 1




N Hill- Reported"Red Beds;
"100-140 feet..
top
94 96.5 do. C,W D,S Hill- Reported seeps in well. Weak supply.
side
95 152.2 do. C,W S Small 15 feet iron casing at top. Reported seeps
canyon at 124 feet.
97 57.9 Mar. 9, C,W 8 Hill- Concrete curb; 10 feet galvanized casing at
1956 side top.
98 65.5 do. C,W S Bottom 10 feet iron casing at top.
of draw
99
— -- ' — — —
Oil test. See log.
100 78.9 Mar. 22, cTW D,S Valley Iron casing.
[1936 flat
101 91.5 do. C,W D,S do. Concrete curb; 100 feet iron casing at top.
102 76.1 do. C,W S Bottom Iron casing. Strong supply.
of draw
105 87.8 do. C,W S Small 100 feet iron casing at top.
__J i icanyon i
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Records of wells in Glasscock County— Continued
Height of
No. Distance Sec- Block and Owner Driller Date Depth Diem- measuring
from tion Township com- of eter point
Garden or Survey pie- well of above





W. L. Foster -■- Old 130
—
1
northeast SEJfflWj- R. R. sur. -
105 do. 221, 29,W.&ft.W R. K. Burns
— "" —
130 8 0.5
NWJSEJb R. H. sur.




Old 162 8 0.5
northeast NEJSV/j: j Currie
107 9 £ miles 59, 30,W.3cN.W~T John. W. — 1923" 252 6 ' —
northeast NW-feIWJ: R. R. sur. Reeder
108 10 miles
~
12, 33, T, 3 Si"Wm. B. — — 2601 6" 4
north WJSEj Currie
109 12 miles 38, 33, T. 2 sTc'laude Cole — — 159 "6 0.5
north SWJKEJ- _ ___ . _ _ I I
110 K%miles 46, do." E. F. Turner California — 170 " 8 0.5
north SWj-NE-j- Oil Co,
111 9^miles 4, 33, T. 3S. Luin
— Old" 112* 6 1
north McWilliams
112" do. 4, do. do. I — 1921 87 " 6 0.8
NWJNW-j ____ 1
113 do. 5, do". Ij". G. "Carter
" —
Old 71 6j 078
M______








116 do. do. I doT ~~T~~ dOe __ 1927" 72 6 0.5
118" 11 miles 34~ do. L. S. — — 44^ 40^ 07E











d/120 TTJmiles 34~ do^ ~&o~. Meriwether T928""37905* 12if —
north NE-^OTJJ Oil Co.
121 12« miles | 2J~! do. do. — — 7S~ 6 1
north ISWJSW-ij \___ ,
122 13 miles 21, do. T " World World " 1929 84 6" 2
north SW^TEJ Oil Co. Oil Co.
123 13§ miles 20, do. Mrs. — "Old 86 6 0.5
north SW^SE-j — Overton
126 do. 19, do. W. P. -- — 139 6| 0~
SEJrSEJ- , Edwards
127 12-§ miles' 30, do.
' ~
L. S.
— — "20 6 2 ' '
northwest NE-JNW^ McDowell
128 13|miles" 24, do. do" I — — 145 6 " 2 '
northwest SEJNW^
131 11 miles j 40, . do. J. _. Bell -- 45 6 1
northwest NWJ^E^-
132 do. 40, do. do. J. T. Haley"^ 54 48 0.5
SE^JWJ i_ l___ j
133 do. 39, { do~I
'
L. si j~ — — 22 40 2
_^_____iJ ! McDowell I 1
__/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, or top of well curb.
jV C, cylinder; W, windmill; Cf, centrifugal; G, gasoline engine; E, electric; H,
hand; number indicates horsepower.
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JoeW. Lang, Project Superintendent
"Water Level
No. Depth Date of Pump Use Topo- Remarks
below measure- and of graphic
measur- ment power water situa-
ing point b/ of tion
|(feet_)_ _
104 104.6 Mar. 22, G,¥ S Bottom Strong supply reported in sand.
[1956 .of draw:___ ____]
105 117 Mar. 23, C,W 3
~
Hill- 10 foot iron casing at top.
■ [1957 1 side |
106 135 Mar. 11, C,W 8 Bottom 15 feet iron casing at top.
I 1937 of draw
107 125.5 do. C,W D,S Ridge- Concrete curb; 15 feet iron casing at top.
tLPJL Water reported in sand at 125-130 feet and
108 123 do. C,W S do". Iron casing".
~
j 230 feet.
109 98.5 Feb. 25, cTw D,S Valley Colicrete curb; 15 feet iron casing at top.
1937 flat __
110 78.5 Mar. 1, C,l7 S Bottom Iron casing. Strong supply reported in sand
1957
-
of draw [at 65-75 feet. Soo'log.
111 84.6 Mar. 2, C,¥ S Gentle Concrete curb. Strong supply reported in
1957 slope sand.
112 66.6 do. C',W D,S |Valley Y/ood curb. Reported 1.2 feet drawdown after
I flat pumping 6 gallons a minute for 2 hours.
113 44.6 do. C,¥ D,S,I Flat Concrete curb; 10 feet galvanized casing at
m
_ top. Reported 3.9 feet drawdown after pumping




N Valley Wood curb and casing._ j iflat ,___




118 40.7 Feb. 9, j C,W S Rolling Dug well. Wood curb and casing. Water re-
1937 ... .. /ported in sand.





— — — """^Oil t,,sto See log.
121 30.7 Feb. 9, C,W S Bottom Concrete curb. Strong supply reported in
1957 of draw sand.
122 72.5 Feb. 23, C,- Of "Rolling Reported yield, 500 barrels in 24 hours.
1957
123 72.6 do. C,W D,S,I do. Reported irrigates small garden.
126 53,7 do. ! C,W S Gentle Iron casing. Strong supply reported in sand.
_____PJ3
127 9.5 Feb. 9, C,W S Bottom Concrete curb; iron casing, top to bottom.
1957 of draw Strong supply reported in sand.
128 89.4 do. C,W N Ridge- Concrete curb; 15 feet iron casing at top.
top
131 41.5 Feb. 5, C,W D,S Rolling Concrete curb; 10 feet galvanized casing at
D.957 top.
132 50.9 do. C,W D,S Hill- Dug well. Concrete curb. Strong supply re-
side ported in fine-grained sand. _
133 14.6~~Feb. 9, j C,W^ S Bottom Dug well. Wood curb. Strong supply reported
1937 i lof draw in sand.
c/ S, stock; D, domestic; X, not used; I, irrigation; P, public; Of, oil field.
d/ No water sample collected for analysis,
c/ Water level reported.
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Records of wells in Glasscock County
—
Continued__ - - . . -
| Height of
No. Distance Sec- Block and Owner Driller DateiDepth Diam- measuring
from tion Township com- of eter point
G-arden or Survey pie- well j of above
City ted (ft.) well ground
i I (in.) (ft.) a/
135 12 miles 38, 34, T. 2 a!W.*j:. .WOoster.ft. 0. Daves 1535 34 . 40 0
northwest NWJSE^ L___
139 15 miles 13, R. R. Wadej G. S*
" — r~— 100 6 1
northwest ME-^KEJ;- air« Berr-yhill
d/14 0! 13 mile's ~29, 35, T. 2S| A. L.
"
Landreth 1929 3,465 ißf
northwest SEJgw|^ _ j Houston J?rod. Corp.
141 15f miles 22,
" do7~ j W..C. C. Peters — ~20 " sjjF~ 1
northwest NEjrSEJ 1 Eouston
142" doT do. "~ do." ] do. — 1934 IS — 0
i
143 171miles 20~ ~do^ j hTX C. Brothers~- 65 6 T~
northwest SW^NWj- j Eouston ,
144 18 mile"s
"
357j36", T. 2aj S. 0. ' — ' — ""95" 6 1.5
northwest_ ISIE^WS } Eouston
~3146" 18-fmilei" 26,
"
do." '|" W. S. C. Brothers 1928 112 6 0.5
northwest NW^SW^ I Woolsey .
150-18 miles 34-, do. j Mrs. - '—
—
76 6 0
2££j^£^L SWJSE^ |Ads Baise
151 do. 34, . do. Line School
— | — 69 6 0
C-frlrvv.l !,JiEii___tJ ! I - -
153 17*miles 357 i' do. j" George — r — 90 '" 6" 1




' doT~*""]~ do. — Old 94 6 ~~0
JREJiSWi I I j






do. W. S. ~C. Brothers j1910~ 92 5 , 0.5"
SEJSEJ. Woolsey !




18 miles 39, 'do. Z. K.
'~ — 73 6 1.5
ttgst SWJSWt j McClintic
4/161 17f miles 46, do." "j W. S~keen
" "
(". Skeen -- 75"" 6 0.5
west _S_%__7__| |
162 do.
*~~ 4, |36, T. 3 S.jS. N. Woody]
— fold" 42 6 0_^ie^te|| __\ I 1 ,
163 16* miles 3, do. |
"
do. C. Brothers
'Old 52 6 0.5
Jl££L .HE-j^E^ _]__ _J__ ____. I
164 16 miles ~2, j do. ' j Mrs. |wi Skein 1937 56 6 1.3
west _M3M_J A. L. Zsi-t !
165 16i miles 47, J36", T.T'SoS "do.
" ' '— " Old 65 .6 0.5
J^st IFEJffiUfj-
166 15 miles j 33, 35, T.~2 Sj Glenn
" — "— " 24 48 0
st jSW^Wu^ [ Brunson I
167"' 7To~. r 48, 36~ T. SsJ do. — Old 31 40 0.5
, SEJSEJt j j J
171 16* miles 16, |36, T. 3SJ
—
Cathey




do. Mrs. A. G. ::^ Old 66 6""1 0,5
west mj&NJ I^IBBIL- .174' 10 miles 26,^ T, 3SJ Lay Powell- " — " [Old 103 " 6 " 1
west KS^E^ !__ ___> _
17519 miles 34, | do. j Steve
" ' — Shipman 1934 155 8 ' 0,5
jwest ISS^NWJH ! Calverly |
12
Joe W» Lang, Project Superintendent
"later Leval
No. Depth Date of Pump Use Topo- Remarks
below measure- and of graphic
measur- merit power water situa- „.,■"




135; 29.2 Feb. 3, C-,.W S Hill- Dug well. Concrete curb. Tenant reports
1957 side more than 50 dry wells drilled on this ranch.
159 | 86.6 Feb. 4, C,W D,3 Bottom 10 feet iron casing at top. Weak supply.
_J 1957 |of sink
140
— — — — — "
Oil test. Ses log.




Bottom Iron casing. Weak supply. Reported drilled
1957 of sink into red shale.
142 15.8 do.
—
N do. Dug well. Reported fails in drought. Report-
ed red shale at bottom.
145 52.4 do. C,W S Rolling Concrete curb; 10 feet galvanized casing at
top.
144 75.1 Jan. 27,"c,W,& S |Hill- "Concrete curb.
119571 1957 G,2-| 1 top146 87.8 do. C,W D,S Ridge- Concrete curb; 10 feet galvanized casing at
top top. Water reported in sand at 85 feet.
150 54.1 Apr. 15,
"
C,W D,S !Rolling Concrete curb.
""
1957
151 54.9 Jan. 28, C,W P do. Do.I 1957
155 55.9 do. C,W D,S do. 20 feet iron casing at top. Strong supply
[ reported in sand.
154 87.5 Apr. 15,
—
N Ridge- Reported weak supply._ 1957 _to__
155 87.8 do. C,W D,S Rolling Concrete curb.
156 86.2 Jan. 27, C,W D,S do. Concrete curb; 10 feet casing at top.
1957 __J
157 55.5 Feb. 16, C,W D,S do. Iron casing. Reported yield, 20 gallons a
1957 minute.
160 44.8 Jan. 28, C,W 3
'
do. Strong supply reportod in sand.
1957 , i
161 50.5 Feb. 12, C,W
~
N do.
1957 t 1 I
162 52.4 do. C,W D,S do. Strong supply reported in sand.
{
165 40.6 dcv cTw D,S Flat Tb foet iron casing at topT
164 45.6 do. C,W D,S do. 15 feet iron casing at top. Water reported
. in sand at 56 feet.
165 58.2 do. Cj¥ S Rolling 10 feet iron casing at top.
166 20.1 Feb. 16, cTW S Bottom Dug we11^
1957 j of draw
167 27.6 Mar. 51, . C,W D,S 'Ridge- .' Do#
1957 |top
171 16.5 Feb. 12, C,W D,S Bottom Dug well. Galvanized curb and casing. Re-
~
__9_57 of draw ported weak supply.
172 54.5 Feb. IS, C,W S Rolling 10 feet iron casing at top. Strong supply
1957 i reported in sand.
174 49.2 Feb. 15, C,W S Hill- Concrete curb. Reported 6J feet drawdown1957 jsido after pumping 5 gallons a minute for 4 hours.
175 152.6 Fob. 22, C,W S jßidgo- Concrete curb; galvanized casing. Strong
1957 ! [tog Isupply reported in sand.
13





No. Distance Sec- Block and Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- measuring
from tion Township com- of eter point
Garden or Survey ple~ well of above
City ted (ft.) well ground
(___! ME*-) a/






25, do. ; do. California 1936 3,454 leT1
northwest NEJSWJ; . _ Oil Co.




1902 98 6 0.5
. Nwjsw-j- ___
179 8% miles 25,
" " do.'" 'S. T. Cobb — ~ — 75 6 0.5_____ ___£____£^ NWJNWJ .
d/180 do. do. do. do. — Shipman Old 75 6 0.5
181 8 miles 197~~ 34, T. 3 sT~J. 0. Mock" — Old" 73 6 1
northwest NWjffWg
182~7j miles " 19, do. do. J. Adams Old 102 6 0.5
northwest SE-JSWJ
183 do. 19, do. B. G. do. 1921 "94 6 0.5
SWjgSEJ- Fointer
184"7 miles I 20,
~* "'
do. J. B.
— Old' 57 ~ 6 '2





Old 49 6 0.5
136" do. 20^ dol den -- Shipman 1936 100 6 ■ I
SEftejk ...
187 Smiles 18, do. ; G. R. -- — 75 6 0.5
northwest SYIjrSEJ Eillger
188 9 miles ~~l^t^ 2>5 t T. 3S, ' B. H. C. McDanlel 1929 93 8 0.5____ northwest SWJSEJ-. __ Eillgerd_/189'"9i~mlles 12, do". ' do. "do. ' — 60 6" 1
northwe st SSJSE^
~~190 9 miles 7, 34, T* 3a
"
K. M.
— Shipmait — 67 6 0.5
northwest SW^-SE- Davenport










193 10f miles 1, "55, T. 3 a C."A.
" -- " "~1924 67 8.1
northwest S?/-^SEg- Byerley











'do. Q. McDaniel 1921 72" 8 1
SE^SE^
199"6fliTiles 21, do. J. B. — 1920 115 6 1
northwest NE^SEJ-. Rstliff
200 4f miles 27,
"
do. 'Kerr Bros. -- Old 167 16 0.5
northwest SE-^SE-j-












d/203 6k miles 13, do. A. D. Neal "— 1936 156 6 1
north _E^SE~__




1935 190 6 1
____fe_i Hovencamp
205 Ikmiles 16, do. 'A. D. Neal! — Old 160 6 0.3
north SEJ-SE:^- j [__ j I
14
Joe W. Lang, Project Superintendent University of TBX3&
Water Level Austin, Texas
No, Depth Date of pump Use Topo- Remarks
below measure- and of graphic
measur- merit power water situa-
ing point b/ 0/ tion
(feet)
176 92.1 Feb. 22, C,W S Side Concrete curb; 15 feet casing at top. Re-
1957 of draw ported weak supply.
177 ..--"■; "--' — ~
—
Oil test. See log.
173; 68.1 Feb. 22, C,.W S,I Gentle Concrete curb; 10 feet casing at top.
1957 slope
179 53,8 Feb. 15, C,W D,S Valley Concrete curb. Strong supply reported ini 1957 1 flat _san_d_. „____
180 52.6 do. C,W ~"s do. Reported yield, 40 gallons a minute from seutd.





182 42.6 do. C,W D,S,I Gentle Reported yield, 60 gallons a minute._
i
___ slope
183 38.9 do. C,W S,I do. Concrete curb; 3 feet iron casing at top. Re~
ported 1.85 feet drawdo?m after pumping 5
184 -14.1 Feb. 10,
—
N Valley Iron cas- 1 gallons a minute for 10 minutes.




186 52.5 do. C,¥ D,S Side 20 feet iron casing at top. Strong supply___ of draw reportod in sand.
187 31.4 do. Cs¥C 5 ¥ S Flat









10 feet iron casing at top.




N do. Concrete curb. Strong supply reported in
sand.
193 61.3 Feb. 3, C,~W I"Flat 10 feet iron casing at top. Reportod weak
1957 supply.
194 68.2 Feb. 5, C,W D,S Rolling Concrete curb; 10 feet galvanized casing at
[1957 top. _._
197 59,5 Feb. 10, C,¥ D,S Flat 15 foot iron casing at top. Strong supply
j[J_s7 reported in sand.




N Ridge- Concrete curb.
side
200 152.5 Feb. 17, C,W D,S Flat 15 feet iron casing at top.
1957 I
201 101 do. G,W S do. Concrete curb; 15 feet casing at top.
202 112 Mar. 3, C,G,4 Of Hill- Concrete curb; 10 feet iron casing at top.
1957 side Reported yield, 50 gallons a minute from sand




Side Iron casing. Reported weak |at 165 feet.
1957 of draw well;
m
"
204 125.7 Mar. 3, C,W S do. 150 feet iron casing at top. Strong supply
1957 reported from sand.
205 125.4 May 18, C,W D,S [Bottom [10 feet iron casing at top. Reported 11.5
t1957 Iof drawjfeet drawdown after pumping 3-5 gallons a mm(-
( ute for 2 hours.
15
Records of wells in Glasscock County
— Continued
Height of
No. Distance Sec- Block and Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- measuring
from tion Township com- of eter point
Garden or Survey pie- well of above
City ted (ft.) well ground
(in.) (ft.) a/
d/206 ~6f miles 27, 33, T. 3S. A. D. & ~Choate & 1926 3,302 ißf"
northeast SEJSEj Jess Neal Henshaw





— — 98 8 1.3
northeast KWxSWj-
209 10-|miles" 49, 30,W.Sri\T.W. J. R. — ' Old 128 6 1
northeast SEJ-NE^ P.. R. sur. Bfrtlett




do. do. I — — 212 6 1
northeast NEJNWJ
212 13-J miles 25, do. R. L.
" — — 125 | 6 1
northeast SWJNWj Stansberry
213 13 miles 24, do.
~
"do. — Old 130 -- 0.5
northeast SEJSW-^
214 12^ miles 33, do"
'
§o. ~ — ' 158 6 0.5
northeast SEiSEj
215 10i§- miles! 14, 32, T. 4So W. R. Cole — -- 121 6 1
east NWJSWJ
216 11^ miles 26, do. C. C.
—
Old 137 6 O.D
east SE^SWJ | Reynolds
217 12j- miles - 38, do. H. G. — Old 170 6 1.5
east NEJSEJ- Ratliff
218 do. 47, I "do"! C. C. — 151 6 0
SWJjfIEJ- Reynolds
d/21913^ miles 1, 32, T. SS. J. L. Glass — — 99 6 0.5
east SW^NWJ i
220 "ll*miles! 46, 32, T. 4 ajCurrie Bros. — ' Old | 100 6 1
east
221 do. 4, 32, T. 5 a do.
~ —
Old 55 6 1"
____?i. 4 ._/222 10 mile's" 44, 32, T. 4a' do. — Old 27 6 2
east NEJNSJ-
223 do. do. dcTi do. __ Old 96 7 1
224 9|miles 4T] do^ 10~.
"
01(1 95 6 oTB
east SE-i^Ei
226 '3i- miles 29, do".
"
do. -- — 103 6 1
east
' SEJjOTi^
227 do. 20, do. Nellie
— Old" 118 6 1.3
SW^NEJ Calder
d/228 3 miles 20, do.
"
do^ Marland 1926 3,500 TBT
east SEJM7J- ?_L^2j
229 ~s|- mileT" 14, 33, T. 4 S Currie Bros. — ~ ' Old 93 7 1
east S'W^SE^
230 3|miles 15, do. Mrs.
— Shipman — 127 5" 3
east NW__l[_ T. B. Long
231 4|miles 11, do. dc~ 1 — — 108 6 1.3
east SWiSWf
c/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, or top of well curb.
t>/ C, cylinder; W, windmill; Of, centrifugal; G, gasoline engine; E, electric; H,
hand; number indicates horsepower.
16
_Joe_ JW_, Lang, Project Superintendent
Water Level
No. Depth Date of Pump Use Topo- Remarks
below measure- and of graphic
measur- ment power water situa-
ing point b/ of tion
(feet) |
206
— — — — -£ [oil test. See Tog.
, __] j , _
SO? 115 fear. 3, C,W S Hill- J2O feet iron easing at top.
11937 :slde- j ___ _
208 65.3 May 6, C,¥ S do. jlron casing. Reported 2.3 feet drawdcv^. after"
1937 pumping 3 gallons a minute for 2 hours
_____
209 89.9 do. C,W D,S Bottom Iron casing. Strong supply reported in sand._____ of draw _
210 204.3 do.
— ■" N""Ridge- Iron casing.
s_ide __„





212 100.7 Mar" 22, Cy^ S bottom Bd>.
~ *
1_957 of drawj _
213 95.1 do. C,W D,S do. I Do.
: j. ___, ,
214 122.9
"






215 92.6 May 6, [""CVW^J S do, DoT
125Z_ L .—J —




do. C,W S "do. 10 feet iron casing at top,I
218 133.7 do. C,W
"
S Head oFfeoncrote curb.
_j canyon




C,¥ S do. Concrete curb.
i I
221 29.6 do. C,W | S do. Do.




223 24.9 do. C,W S Ridge- Concrete curb. Strong supply reported in
side sand.
w
224 39.9 do. C,W 1),5,1! do". Do.




" 5_LA£sJ5 ,_ ..-.




— — — — — Oil test. See log.
229 48.3 May 5, C,F D,S,I Bottom Concrete curb; 10 feet iron casing at top.
1957 | o___dZ§yil
230 106 May 6, C,W S Hill- Concrete curb; iron casing.
1937 jside
231 51.9 doT I C,W ' S Valley ' Do.I ! flat
<_/'■£■, stock; D, domestic; N, not used; I, irrigation; P, public; Of, oil field.
d/ Tfo water sample collected for analysis.
o/ Water level reportod
17
Records of wells in Glasscock County
— Continued
Height of
No. Distance Sec- Block and Owner Driller Date DepthDiam- measuring
from tion Township com- of eter point
Garden or Survey pie- well of above
City ted (ft.) well groundI J , (in.) (ft.) a/
232 6 miles 12, 33, T. 4&| Nellie -- ~ ' Old 103 6 0.5
east SEJSW-j j Calder i




234 "5 miles "2, 33, T. 4S. 8.. A.
" — Shipman: — 120 6 0.3
east SE^SWz; __ Keathly
235 4|miles 47, '33, T. 3~SJ A. D.~Neal "do.
'
Old 92 "6 2.5
northeast SW^SWj: j




Old 104 6 0
northeast SW^SWJ^ Calverly,Jr.
a./237 5imiles 19, do. A. A. I Jleetbom 1937 12,778 15Fi
—
north SWjSEJr- Coulson Oil Corp.
238"4* miles 30, do. ""HRoxie Neal — "old 113 6 3
north SWJSWJfc j |




241 2 miles 47, doT | C. T.
—
Old 157 6 1.5
west NEjrSEJ: I Hightower
242 1% miles 48,
~




6, 33, T. 4S. B. A.
— Shipman — 110 ' 6 0.5
northeast SWJrSW^ Keathly
244 do. 7, do. Steve
-- ' ~ 103 " 6 1
|nwjjp% 2^iZ®£iZ
245 Jmile 1 12, 34, T. 4S? Fred — — I 109 6 0.5
east SEJSTEJ: Ratliff |
246|mile 12, do. f"J. H. — " Old 78 6 0.5
south SE-^SE^ Christie ,
247 In Garden
"
12, do. Glasscock — Shipman — 145 I 6 0.5
City SWJNE7^- County
248 do. 12, do.
"
Henry -- " 1905 125 6 0.8
NW-JjmE^ Currie







noTth SW-jSE^ j Shaffer
250 % mile 1, do. Garden City do. Old 148 6 0
northwest SEj-SWJr Pub. School
251|mile 11, do. Henry do. 1921 148 6 1
west SE-jrob Currie







" -- " Old 58" 6~ 0
southwest NWJKWj;
254 2 miles 10, do. Henry
"—" — Shipman '— " 114 " 6 0.5
west SWJInTEJ; Currie
255 2|~miles 4, do.
"
Fred do. '-- "95 *6 0.5"
west SEf-SEJ- Ratliff
256 "3jmiles 8, 1 do. " ' Henry -- " Old "96 " 6 1.5
west NE^Ex __ Currie
257 5 miles 6,
~
db~ do~]
" — Shipman 1930 192 6 0.4
west Sl|SS^ j ___!
258iifmiles | 44, 34, T. 3S. S. R. A. v, jOld I142 | 6~ 1
west SE-JNE4- fifegner Est.
259 5|miles 43, do.
'
Steve -- Shipman — 182 7 1
jwest SEJiNWJ 1 ' Calverly _J |
18
Joe W. Lang, Project Superintendent
Water Level
No. Depth Date of Pump Use Topo- Remarks
below measure- and of graphic
measur- ment power water situa-
ing point _/ _/ tion
(feet) ___ _
252! 74.3 [May 5, C,W D,S Valley Concrete curb.
I [1957 _____ flat ] _____ .._
233 107 c/ C,W D,S
"
'do. Reported"Red Beds"at 90-100 feet.
234 73.2 May 17, C,W S~~ ~doT~* Concrete curb■? 10 feet galvanized easily at
1937 _____ top. _____ _ __
235 83.8 do. C,W S do. 15 feet iron casing at top.
236 72.1 do. ! C,W d7s~
""
~3±de~ 10 feet iron easing at top.
"_ f of draw




238 103.6 Mar" 2, . C,¥ "b,S>IValley 20 feet iron casing at top.
11957 flat
240 111.2 May 3.8, C,W S do. 15 feet iron casing at top".I 1957 1
241 145.9 Apr. 24, C,W D,S,I Ridge- Strong supply reported from sand.___ 1957 | top [
242 129.5 do. C,W D,S Bottom 10 feet iron casing at top. Strong supply
I of draw reported in sand.
243 95.8 Apr. 23, j C,W S Gentle Concrete curb. Reported strong supply,
1957 I slope \244 89.8 do. C,W D,S,I do. " Do.




' 66.41Apr. 24, C,W S do.
1957 | ___ _ __J ____^
247 88.9 AprT~27, C,W
"
3 Rolling Iron casing,
1957 !_
m .____
248 81.4 Apr. 26, C,W D,S Gentle Concrete curb; 10 feet galvanized casing at
__JJLSZ slope top.
249 94.6 Apr. 2*4, ] Gy W ~D,S "do. 15 feet iron casing at top. Reported drilled111 957 I to second strata of water.
250 T25.6J do. C,W P Ridge- Concrete curb. Reported strong supply.
I j t_op, ; _; .
251 79.6
'Apr. 26, C~,W S Gentle f Do.1959 slope
252 49.6 Apr. 27, C,W S Valley Iron casing.. Strong supply reported in sard.
1957 flat
"
255~" 45.4 do. C,W D,S,I do. "Concrete curb. Reported strong supply,
"25*4 61.4'Apr. 28J C,W D^~ do". 1 Do.
" ~
1957 j




256 79.2 Apr, 28, j C,W S do. Reported strong supply.
1957 I
" [
257 155.1 do. C,W S Gentle Concrete curb. Strong supply reported in
slope 1sand.
"258 110.3 Feb. 22, C,W S "Bottom I Do."
1957 ; .£?_j£ili:l .
259 156.5 do. C,W S Rolling!10 feet iron casing at top.
! I
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Records of wells in Glasscock County
—
Continued. -^ Height of
No. Distance Sec- Block: and Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- measuring
from tion Township com- of eter point
Garden or Survey pie- well of above
City ted (ft.) well groond
1 __ _______ I (in.) (ft.) _/
260 7 miles 2, '35, T. 4SiWill Hanson — ' Old 158 6 1
west Ml__: _ij J_
26T9|miles 40, "35, T."3 S. do. — "—" ' 132 8 1.3
west SEJgW^ __ J . .
262 12 miles I 48, |36," "f. 3SJ Glenn — — 129 6 1
we_st_ _ SW-jffTE-^ _ _Brun_on___ __
263 13 miles 47, do. A. Yonkers
"
Perm. —■■ 155 6 0.5
west NE^SW-j ___ Oil Co.
d/264 do. do. I do. " ~ Anna L. ! do. 1932 3,810 IP"
YoE&ers,,et al. L _
26~6~12| miles ~367 do. Glenn I
~ — 1936 60 "6~| 1.5
west SE-j-SEj;- ___ Brimson_
268 15% miles la/ 1 do. "~H. OV Wrige
"
|
" -- Old 59 6 0.5~~
west NWJ-SSJ- J^l_ „




W. Skeen 193- 60 6 0.5
' 270
"
do. ' 33, do". dcT — Old" 48 "6 0 ~
swjswj- __ __
271 15 miles~] 34~i To. "Glenn |
" —
Old 64 7 .0.5
west SWjSW^- Brunson
272 15^ miles! 40~T~ do. H. cT'Wrage — — 95 6 0.8
west S^SIILL .. Est.
273 leTTmilesi 44,
~
do. do. "W. Skeen~i~1937 71 7 1
west KEtSWf ;
274 17% miles ~18, !36,~T. 4§l W. A. do. 1937 94 8 0.5
west NW^MW^ j Hutchinson
275"r6~i"m"iies 8, do."" H. C. Wrage — — 108 8 1
west NTfcfoWt Est.





west . SEjffJE^ Underwood ,____„
277 14 miles 10,' do. Sam fiat1iff — — 79 6 0
west KWJSE^ j
278 115 rnlTes j 16, ] do. " ~:L. J. Medlin — I Old 99 6' 0.5
west NE-j-IIS^
__^
279 13 miles I 14, ' do. J. C. |~ — j Old ~47 6 0
west SW-^TEJ Calvsrly
"
280 12% miles 14, do.
'""
. do. j — Old 110 " 6 0.5
west _3_________ __




""do. Wahlenmier 1934 3,701 IBf
southwest NE^SfEJ- ,__„_ Pet. Co.
282 12 miles"1 12, do. W. H.
~
G. 1937 133 6 1
west _________! Underwood McDaniel
283|llmiles 6,
" '35, T. 4 S} Sam Ratliff
—




16^| cLo. A. B. Cole — — 151 " 6 0.5
west SWJ^i . i
285 do.' I 9, do. BeileyBros. — " -- 147 6 0
SSg-SSJ:
286 8t miles 10, do. Henry Currie,
" -- " 179 8 0.5
H2i?i SWi-SW-f; Currie et al.
287 |7^ miles i 11^ I do. do.'"' — Old 165 6 0
wes_t jSW^SWJ:
288 6^ miles j' '13, do. 0." W. Turner C. — 147 6 0.3
southwest !SWsSWx s j McDaniel
20
Joe W. Lang, Project Superintendent
Water Level _j
No. Depth Date of Pump Use Topo- Remarks
below measure- and of graphic
measur- ment power water situa-
ing point b/ c/ tion
(feet) __ _
260 137.6 Apr. 28, C,W
"
D,S Flat Reported strong supply"
1957 _
_^
j _____ ______ __. _ __
261 105.9 Apr. 1, C,W S Head [iron casing. Strong supply reported in sand.
1957 of drawl _ _____ ._ .
262 107,5 Mar. 31, C,W S do. IConcrete curb. Reported altitude, 2,700 feet.
1957 ' | __ , _____ ___
263 134.4 Apr. 1, C,W S Ridge- [Concrete curb. Re-ported strong supply*
1957 ___ „__ top j __ __ " „______
264
— — — — — |Oil test". See log.
.m.m , J __ „_„„__ .. .
266 58.2|Mar. 31, C,W
"
S ""'Bottom ilron casing.
1957 °LJ^lL——------l . _
268 46.8 Mar. 25,
—
N Side [Concrete curb; 5 feet galvanized casing at
1957 of draw top. ___ _ . _____




C,W S do. Do.
271 50.1 do. C,W S Bottom Iron casing,_ of draw! _
272 67.5 do. C,W D,S Ridge- Istrong supply reported in sand.
| _ top ! ___ _
273 42.3 Mar. 27, C,W D,S ."Valley 115 feet iron casing at top. Reported altitude,
1957 flat 2,627 feet. __ ___.„ .
274 62.9 Mar. 50, C,W D,S Ridge"-" jlo feet iron casing at top. Strong' supply
1957 side jreported in sand and coarse gravel.
275 82 Mar. 27, C,W S Ridge- jlronj Iron casing. Reported 1.2 feet drawdown
1957 top_
OTL&^J!2LJ?H_EiMIL.?Ji§ilP2^ a minute_ for_ 4 Lours.
276 31.5 Apr. 1, C,W S Bottom curb. Reported strong supply,
1937 i of drawj
"
277 52.2 do. C,W D,S Gentle |
~
i)o.
____, slope _1 „.._, __. .
278 52.4 Mar. 30, C,W D,S do. Reported water sand at 70 feet. Reported
1957 altitude, 2,665 feet.
279 11.5 Apr. 1, -- N Bottom Iron casing. Reported weak supply.
1957 of draw '_
280 58.5 do. C,W D,S do. 6 feet iron casing at top. Strong supply re-'P.9Jl___^_J:il_.Jand.




ii i i ii r i
_
.-4 ...i \.... —in ■■ni ■-■■i.. v«. ..- ...i .I.i ■■■.■■-■■■,».. M-- in ■ ■wus. -l.i
282 95.5 Apr. 1, C,f j D,S Tload ofjConcrete curb. Wator reported in sand at
1957 I drew JllB-140 feet.
3"fL3602f L36o2 do. C,W D,S Flat [concrete curb. Reported yield, 20 gallons aj jpiinute for 24 hours. Reported altitude, 2,737.. 1X8.5 do. C,W D,S ' do, [CoiLCrete curb. ' \ feet.
285 Ti.o do. G,W D,S j do. rConcrete curb; 10 feet iron casing at top.
j i | i __ ___
2861.127.9 ApTi i¥P
—
N do, ""]lron casing.
i _J_J__Z. I j i I
287 128.1 do.
"*—
N do. |10 foot galvanized casing at top.
I
288 119 do. C,W j S j do. Concrete curb; 10 feet casing at top. Re-
| I ported strong supply.
21




No. Distance { Sec- Block: and Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- measuring
from I tion Township com- of eter point
Garden or Survey pie- well of above
City i ted (ft.) well ground
! j (in.) (ft.)_a/
SB9 17 miles | 25, \r6t>\ T. 4 S.B. L. Boston — TT926 176""1 6 0.5
southwestjSW^SE-j-
290 6 miles 1 30,
~
do. do. Roxana Pet -J 1928 193 6 0
southwest |NEjrSEj: Co.
d/291 do. do. do". do. do. 1928 3,875
292"
'"
doT | 3Cs '34, T. 4&. . do. . to."' 1 1928" 171 20 1
. jNWJSEJ; _
293 4jmiles 20, do.
~
Shell Pipe- Shell Pipe-j 1925 178"" 6 0.5
southwest NW^SEj^ AH1® ££££:_ JLiS2__^££iL # J
294 3 Lilies 22, do.
~
W.B. Burns
— Shipiaan 1937' 140 - 6 0.5
south .SEJSE^: [____










Henry -- ~ "" -- 100 6~ 1






298 3J"miles"j 36, "do. W. 0.
* -- — 66 6~~| 573
south jNEgjNIWir Buchanan






300 &§ miles. "38, r j do. W. C. — Old 135 6 1
south SEJ-SS^ 1 Buchanan






302 6 miles : 40, do. ~M.K. & R.M. 1 — 'Old 151 6 0.5
southeast SE^-SWir Hodges }17303"3^ miles j 29~ do. S. R. Cox "White Eagle 1928 3,272 "— --
southeast JNSj^Ea Qil&Ref.Co.
304 3f miles | 20, do.
"
do.
~ — ' — . 90 5 1
southeast SE-^SS^-
305 5 miles 22, do.'
"
do.
— "old 51 6~~^~ 1
east SEfSE-j
d/306 of miles 23, do. Currie Bros. — Shipman — 72 6 1.3
east SW__n_J
309 6 miles 26, do. do. — Old "55 6 2
east ,SEJ:NS^
310 6imiles 36, "do. "do. — ' "old 48 ' 6 2
east iM^SrW-j- j
311 8^ miles j 43, 32, T. 4S
"
"&o~- -- -r ' 114 6 1
southeast [IM^NW-t
d./312 do. 2, 33, T. 5 S Irene Dean Gibson & "1929 3,620 15f --
SESTW^ __ Johnson
313 10} miles 7, 32, T. 5 S Currie Bros.
" -- Old "138 ~6 2
southeast NE^ME^-
314 il§ miles I 24, 03, T. SSE. V. Hodges — Shipman ~ Old 200 '" 6 0.3
southeast jNWJNEJb
3ls^2~miies j 25, do. A. Kloh — Old 198 6^ Isoutheast jSWJ^WJ-
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, or top of well curb.
b/ C, cylinder; W, windmill; Of, centrifugal; G, gasoline engine; E, electric; H,
hand; number indicates horsepower.
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Joe_ _W. Lang, Project Superintendent
Jater_ Leve_l_ J
No. Depth Date of |Pump Use Topo- Remarks
below measure- and of graphic
measur- mant power water situa-
ing point b_/ c/ tion___i_±l_l]_ , L_ L..L . „




N do. 10 feet galvanized casing at top.
291
~"~~
„_ ■TT~~ T_ IT Oil test. See. log.
292 "136,1 Apr. 28, j — N Flat Wood casing. Reported yield 15 barrels an







Iron casing. Reported j altitude 2JTS tests__ Of,1 2.5 fe©t drawdown after pumping 20 gallons a
294 103.4 Apr. 27, C,¥ S Bottom 10 feet iron casing at | minuto for 6 hours.
1957 of draw, top. Strong supply reported in sand.




296 74,2 do. C,W D*,S Head of Concrete curb. Reported strong supply._____ _ ___ __ draw _!__, ,
297 48.2 Apr. 26, C,W S "Bottom j
"
Do.
11957 I _ of draw
298 54.6 do. C,W D,S do. Strong supply reported in sand.
j . „._„ , .
299 65.8 do. C,W | S Gentle Concrete curb. Reported 2.1 feet drawdown_ 1 _____ slope after pumping 2-5 gallons a minute for 2 hours ,
~500~110.9~~ do. I C,W S Bottom"10 feet galvanized casing at top. Strong
_J of draw supply reported in sand.
301 97.2 do. ! C,W S do. Reported 2 feet drawdown after pumping 3-4_____ gallons a minute for 4 hours.
302 93 do. C,W S do. Reported strong supply.
'303"~~_7~~~l __, -- ' --' -I ioTT'TesF] See log. '
j|l I .
304 54.8 Apr. 26, C,W D,S Valley 10 feet iron casing at top. Reported 6.5 feet
1957 __ j flat drawdo?m after pumping 5-5 gallons a minute
505 59.1 Apr. 27, C,W S do. Concrete curb. Strong supply for 4 hours.
1957 reported in sand.




309 25 Wiaj 15, C,W S do. Concrete curb; iron casing. Reported never
1957 fails in drought.
510 22.5 do. C,W i S Bottom Concrete curb. Reported 7.4 feet drawdown
of draw after pumping 5-5 gallons a minute for 2 hours.
511 74.4 May 5, "c,W
"
S Valley Concrete curb._____ 1957 j flat
512
— — — — ' ~ Oil test. See log.
515 104.4 May 5, C,W S Bottom Concrete curb.
1937 of draw
314 164.9 May 12, C,W S Flat JRock curb ; 10 feet iron casing at top.
1957 | I 1
315 "146.7~| do. j C,W | "S Edge of j Do.
v i i sink i
c/ S, stock; D, domestic; N, not used; I, irrigation; p, public; Of, oil field.
d/ No water sample collected for analysis.
c/ Water level reported.
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Records of wells in Glasscock County
—
Continued
j~ j j I Height of
No. Distance Sec- Block and Owner Driller Date Depth Diam- measuring
from tion Township com- of eter point
Garden or Survey pie- well of above
City ted (ft.) well | ground
___^ | I (in.)j(ft.) a/
316 14 miles 42, 32, T. 5 S,H. V. Hodges'
-- " Old "H*16 6 0.5_____ southeast NWJKW^ I
317
'
dc. J407^~J33, T. 5 SW. E. Martin' — " Old j 178 ~6 ! 0
SE-jSE-g I __! | j _!
318 11§ miles 28, ; do, Tsem Greer — Old |SO4~~ 6 j 0.5
southeast SE-j-HE-j __
319 11miles j 22, | do.
"
"do. -- Shipman — 224 6~ 0.5
sou__3a___ SWJSW^ __ I




1906 241 6 0.5
southeast NE-^SE^-









_&§■l" —_ south „, _ __[_^_£ 0:n:
323 8fmiles 118, ! do. I "Henry
—
Shipman 210 6 0.5
south |nw-;|NW;|- Currie
324 lOimiles 22. i34, T, SS. Mrs. M. A. — 1918 240 6 0.3
south jSEJHSE^ i __ Wilkerson . .
325" 12 miles 34,^ 1 do"^ G~~W. — —225 8 0.5
south |SE^!E-§ _QZ?£_22
326 12f miles 42, 33, T. SS. Mrs. H. — Shipman 1934" 255 ~ 6 0.8
south iNW;^M-|: Hammond
327 14f miles" 48, 34, T. SS. Brock &
~-~
sld~~ 250 6 0.5
south SEjrSEj: Johnson
328 13f miles 47, do".
"
G. W.
' -"- roldr01d 200 6 0.5
south NWzNWj- Overton
329 11^ miles' 20, J do. Yv. J. Roby — Old 1581 6 | 1
south Sv^SWj





— Shipman 1933 208 6 0.3
south NEzrSEj: Wilkerson




J. J. Moore Bros. 1954 3,245 12-J
' —
_2.u"_s SE^SEJ- Hubbard
332 "do. do. do.
"
Oliver -- Shipman" — ' 221 6~ 0.8
Daniel
333 9* miles" 16, do.
"""'"" '
do. "do, "~1933 206 6 0.8
south NE-jNE^-
334 8|miles 8} ! do. do.
" — "old 188 6 ~ 0.5
south NE^TSJ;!
335 10 miles 7, do. do. — " Old 132 7*4
south SWiN^i
336 do.
" do." " do.
"
do.
— Shipman" 1936 290 8 1
337 9 miles 6^ do. do^ &0~. — 200 6 1
south WijSEi
333 6 miles 40, 34, T. 4SR. S. Dunbar
-- Old 94 6 1.3
south SWt'NEJ-
339 5%- miles 33, do. Moore & — " Old j 123 4 1
EPi^ilL __s_d?^_: Peebles
340 9 miles 38, 35, f. 4SE. L. Boston
"' — "old 126 6 1
southwest SWjS_4:
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Joe W. Lang, Project Superintendent
j Water Level
No. Depth Date of Pump Use Topo- Remarks
below measure- and of graphic
maasur- ment power water situa-




316 j10i.6 Majr 12, C,W S Edge of 15 feet iron casing at top. Reported strong
I 1957 sink supply.
317 |1G2.2 May 14, C,W D,S Flat Concrete curb; 20 feet galvanized casing at
[___ 1957 jtop. Reported 8.5 feet drawdown after pumping
318 139.1 do. C,W S Edge of Concrete ] 3-5 gallons a minute for 2 hours.
sink curb. Reported strong supply.
319~j151.4 May 12, C,W D,8,1Gentle
*
80.1 1957 __ _J slope
380 162.3 do. C,W D,S,I Flat Concrete curb; 10 feet galvanized casing at
! top. Reported 25 feet drawdown after pumping
521"T125.7 do. C~,W S "JBottom "lO feet } 5 gallons a minute for 2 hours.__ ! of draw galvanized casing at top. Reported strong
322~"j~— — — ~' ~ Oil test. See log. j supply.
323 123,4 May 12, C,W S Gentle Concrete curb; 10 feet iron casing at top.
1957 slope Reported strong supply. _
324 120 May 14, C,W D,S (Flat Concrete curb."
1957 I !__.„_ ■■■ " ■
325 11361 136 do. C,W S do. Concrete curb; 15 feet galvanized casing atj _ top. Reported strong supply.
326 i175 do. C,W D,S do. 20 feet iron casing at top. Water reportedI in sand at 240-245 feet.
327 151 do. C,W S do. 15 feet galvanized casing at top.
328 143.1 do. C,W D,S do. 15 feet iron casing at top. Reported original
depth, 500 feet.
329 95.3 do. C,W S do. Reported strong supply._____
__. i . : ;
330 121.4 do. C,W S do. Concrete curb; 10 feet galvanized casing at
| top. Water reported in sand at 175 feet and
331
— — -~ —"^ -- * Oil test. See log." "~| 200 feet.
552 illB.lTMay'n, — N [Flat 10 feet iron casing at" top.
1937 __J
333 120.2 do. C,W S do. Do.
534 105 do. C,W D,S,I do. Reported strong supply.
335 49.4 do. C,W S Edge of 10 feet iron casing at top. Reported strong
draw supply. _____
556 58.2" do. ~ N
"
do. Do.
337 "b67E doT~ C,W S |Flat~"~ Concrete curb; 10 feet iron casing at top.I !
338 70.4 May 10, C,W D,S jside of Reported strong supply,
1957 &rs-E
559 108.4 Apr. 28, C,W S jßottomjBottom iron casing. Reported 4.5 feet drawdown after
1957 | of draw pumping 5-5 gallons a minute for 4 hours.
540 72.51 do. C,W ! lf~jKLat Strong supply resorted in sand.__
>
_[ !___ | * ■
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Records of wells in Glasscock County
— Continued. . | | ■ Helglit of
No. Distance Sec- Block and Owner Driller |Date Depth. Diam- measuring
from tion Township oom- of eter point
Garden or Survey pie- well of above
Gity ted (ft.) well ground___ . j(in.)|(ft.) a/





southwest NEJpSW^ Daniel i
d/342|1l miles 11, do. TTs. Bell I Plateau 192713,201! 12^-1 —
southwest NW^SWJ Oil Co. (




Old 1 162 6 1
southwest SEjrSE-^ Daniel




1922 158 6 1




346 12% miles 22, ' do. L. S. Bell i — — ; 158 8 | 0.5
south NE_SE-j- | I , ______
347 14^"miles 34,
'
do. C. W. '— Shipman ] 19361 200 — 0.8
south NW-j^TW^ Merchant






1936 169 6 j 0.5
southwest SV4§_i. I Lester
d/349 18 miles 35, 36, T. 5Si -H, Boles
— ""old 137 6 0.5
southwest ImE^SW^ j
d/350 T&% miles' 25, | doT j Harbison | — 74 6 0
southwest NW-jSEjr j J Est. (1/351. 15J- miles 30, 35, T. 5 S-| G~. P. " — — 123 6 1
southwest NExSEg- | Lester [





1NE3-SEJ 1 Est. j I
353 12^ milesj 16, 35, T. 5 S.j~L. S. Bell — Shipman " — 1171 6 1.3
southwest SWJKEJ.- ]
354 13 miles 6, do. F. S.
— — 1119 8 0.5
southwest SEJjftTWJ- Makowsky
355" 12 miles 44, 35, T. 4 S~|~^l^s. M. E. « — 139 6 0
southwest SE^ifWj- Gooch





southwest NW^SW^ _ S. McDaniel
357 doT p 32, ' "do. D. D. Wall — Old | 133 6"1 0.3"
swjto^
358 9% miles 28, "do.
'
Mrs". Mary — — 142 6""1 0.3
southwest NEJ-SWjf E. McDaniel
359 S| miles 277ido. R. L."Boston -- " ~ " 146 6 0
southwest F?|-HE-j-
360 "9~i~miles 21, do.
"
"B. C. Mann — Shipman — 143 6 1.3
southwest SW^SWJ
361 14fmiles 38, 36, T. 4~S.J. 0. Bigby
— '
Old 151 6 0
southwest SW-jSW^ ;
362 15t miles' 40, do. J. H. Kelly — Old" 125 6 1
southwest NE-^SE^
363 14f miles 27, do". I J. C. — " — 93 6 0.5
southwest SExSW-^- Calverly
364 15^ miles 28, do. do. ~ — ~ 157 6 1
southwest SWJ-NEJ
365 17j miles 30, do. W. H. -- | — 78 6 1.5
southwest SEgNW^ Underwood
366119 miles j 48, 37, T. 4S. J. H. — ' "did 111 6 0".5
Isouthwest NW};SE^: I Jarrell
367|l7miles 41, |36, T. 4 S.JLang & Stone — — 162 6 0.5i southwest SEJjSW^j j t [
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Joe W. Lang, Project Superintendent ___
Water Level j
No. Depth Date of j Pump Use Topo- Remarks
below measure-! and of graphic
nieasur- mentj power water situa-
ing point b/ _/ tion(feet)
341
'
19.7 May 11, C,W D,S Edge of 10 feet iron casing at top. Reported strong
1957 _i__ supply.
348 j — — —"— "" — Oil test. See log.
343 53.6 May 11, C,W D,S,liSdge of Concrete curb; iron casing. Reported strong





do." 10 feet iron casing at top.
i
345 59.1 Apr. 14, C,W S do. Concrete curb. Reported strong supply.
I 1937 . I __





, , i , ,347 72.5 do. ' C,W 8 j do. Do.
i
348 73.2 do. C,W S 1 "do. Concrete curb; 10 feet galvanized casing at
! top. Reported strong supply. _
349 83.5 Apr. 2, C,W S do. Strong supply reported in sand.
1937 [ -j I _
350 47.3 Apr. 14,
—
N do. Wood curb and casing.
(1957 j | 1
351 65.8 do. C,W ! D,S "| do.
I L__i I
352 62.7 dcv } C,W i D,S ! do. Concrete curb. Reported strong supply.
353 ~~6872 HoT C,W S ~~do~ 15 feet iron casing at topT"
354 73.5 Apr. l_Tj "c7w~ S ' do. Concrete curb".""
"
1957 I I |355 79.4 ~doT G,W I D,S I do.
356 88.6 Apr. 12, C,W D,S ] do. Wood curb and casing. Strong supply reported
1957 ! _ in sand. __.__
357 96.5 do. C,W D,S 1 do. Concrete curb. Reported strong supply.
„____) ._
358 105.4 do. C,W D,S i do. Strong supply reported in sand.|
v ia tt | .. .. N t t , t j. , _,„ , , , , ■■imji ji i■■ ■ ii i _..,„,.. . i i i ,
359 HE.S do. C,W S do. Wood curb and casing.
~360 104.8" ~d"o~. Q,W D,S 1 do7~ 10 fset iron casing at top. Strong supply re-
ported in sand.
361 85.8 do. C,W D,S do. Reported estimated yield, 25-30 gallons a
minute.
362 90.2 do. C,W S do. Iron casing. Reported strong supply.
363 51.7 do. C,W S Bottom Concrete curb; iron casing. Strong supply ro-
of sink ported in sand.
364 106.4 do. C,W S JITaF Do.
365 48.9 Mar. 30,
"
C,W S Bottom ■ Do^
1_937 ;of draw
366 79.8 Apr. 9, C,W S Flat" 8 feet iron casing at top.
1957 , 1 | -
367 91.5 do.
'
C,W D,S do. Reported altitude, 2,7g9 feet.
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Records of wells in Glasscock County
— Continued
I |Height of
No. Distance Sec- Block and Owner Driller- Date Depth Diam- measuring
from tion Township com- of eter point
Garden or Survey pie- well of above
City ted (ft.) well ground__ . (in.) (ft.) a/
368117 miles 44,
!36,! 36, T. 4~sl T. C. Cox — Old 137 6 0.3
southwest NW_iSEJ i
3697l6tfmiies! 45,"^ do". ~j~T. P. Glenn" — "old " 148 6 0!southwest1 SWJSEJr [
37QJ17-§ miles 8, 36, T. 5 S.| 0. S. — — 138 6 0.31southwest NE_fflE_f Bryans




do. j 00~. I — ' — 123 6 1
southwest SWxSE^ __
d/373 30 miles 30, do. .W. A. Bigby — Old .121 8 0.5___ southwest S¥j-NE^
d/374'21 miles 24, 37, T. 5 S.lj. D. Briggs — ~~" 150 6 1
southwest SWfSEJ;
375 19£ -miles 12,
"
do. T. S. Murphy"l — ~ 1 125 6 0.8
southwest j^|jSEJc
376 ~2lFmiles 10, do. Jess Neal — — 126 6 1
southwest KEjffSE^.




Old 112 6" 0'
j southwestiKE^-MJJ| j \ j
a/ Measuring point was usually top of casing, top of pump base, or top of well curb.
"b/ C, cylinder.; W, windmill; Of, centrifugal; G, gasoline engine; E, electric; H,
hand; number indicates horsepower.
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Joe W. Lang, Project Superintendent
j Water Level j |
No. Depth)Date of jPump Use Topo- j Remarks
belowjmeasure-!and of graphic!
measur- ment power water situa-
ing point b/ c/ tion
(feet) ■
368 79.8!Apr. 9, C,W D,S Flat 10 feet iron casing at top. Reported 16.4___ _ QJ237 feet drawdown after pumping 5 gallons a minute
369 53,2 jApr. 12, C,W S do. 10 feet iron casing at top. | for 4 hours.119571 1957 |
370 1 74o8|Ipr. 10, C,W D,S do. Concrete curb. Reported altitude, 2,711 feet.
| !1937 j
371 j 7875TApr. 2, C,W D,S do. 10 feet iron casing at top.119371 1937 ; | |
372 69.8 do. C,W S do. Reported 1,2 feet drawdown after pumping 4
; I gallons a minute for 4 hours.
373 82.5 do. C,W S do. "10 feet iron"casing at top."
374 88.5 Apr. 9, C,W~ " S ~0~. Concrete curb"! ReporFed altitudc, 2,695 feet.
1937 I _____375 76.7 Apr. 10, C,W do. Concrete curb. Reported 32.7 feet draifdomi
1957 after pumping 5 gallons a minute for 4 hours.
376 82.2 Apr. 9, C,W~j £! | do^ feet iron casing at top.
~
1937
__^ I377 86.31" do. C,W S do. Concrete curb. Strong supply reported in
! |sand.
_/ S, stock; D, domestic; N, not usea; I, irrigation; p, public; Of, oil field.
d/ No water sample collected for analysis.
c/ Water level reported.
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Glasscock County, Texas
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) (feet ) ( feet )
Driller* s log of well 16 Driller's log of well 57
Landreth Profl. Corp.', A. L. Houston No. 1, The California Company, C. F. Jones
19 miles northwest of Garden City. water well No. 2f2 f 14§ miles north of
Red sand
- - - - - 10 i 10 Garden City.
Li-me -12 22 I Soil -.----- 4 i 4
Broken lime- ------- 23 45 White lime -------- SI 25
Lime -__- 20 65 Sandy lime 15 40
Broken lime-
------- 15 80 Lime ----------- 10 ] 50
Water sand 5 85 Sand rock
- 75 125
Broken lime 30 115 Red bods 25 : 150
Water sand 10 125 TOTAL DEPTH '150
Yellow sand and gravel
- - 45 170
Red rock
---------
10 180 Driller's log of 7-ell 65
Red teds
--------- 500 680 The California Company, Wm. B. Currie
Sandy lime
-------- 10 690 water well Ho. 3, 12J miles northeast of
Brown rock
-------- 15 705 Garden City.
Red beds
- 26 731 Soil .._____ 5 j 5
Sandy shale 50 781 Boulders
- 10 15
Water sand 29 81.0 Yellow lime- -34 49
Red rook 5 815 Blue lime- - - - 46 95
Water sand -------- 25 840 Red sand rock- ------- 6 101
Red bed-
______
io 850 White sand rock 6 107
Water sand
--------- 10 860 Red sand rock- ------ 45 152
Eard water sand- 20 880 White sand rock-
----- 5 157
Red rock 10 890 Concrete rock- - - 15 172
Sand -~ 10 900 White sand rock
- 25 197
Red rock 17 917 Gravel 15 212
Yellow sand- - - 43 960 Water sand - 14 226
Red rock 10 970 TOTAL DEPTH 226
Yellow sand- ------- 15 985
Red rock
_____
15 lOQO Drillers log of well 66
Red beds
--------- 15 1015 The California Company, Wm. B. Currie
Yellow clay-
------- 12 1027 water well No. 4, 12-J- miles northwest of
Red clay
--------- 28 1055 Garden City.
Sandy clay 10 1065 Soil 12 12
Red gravel 8 1073 Lime 58 50
Red clay
- ______ 27 1100 Hard sand- ---- -_£0 70
Red rock and clay - - 9.0 1190 Red shale- -------- 15 85
Red beds - 25 1215 Hard sand- 50 135
Red rock 10 1225 Water sand 35 170
Broken lime-
------- 55 1280 Red bed _____ 3 173
Red rock
- 50 1330 . TOTAL, DEPTH 173
Gravel 10 1340
Gravel and red rock-
- - - 60 1400 Driller T s log of well 67
Lime ----------- 10 1410 The California Company" Wm. B. Currie
gait __-_--- 335 1795 water well No. 2, 14 miles northeast of
TOTAL DEPTH-
- - - ----- 3845 Garden City.
Surface- --------- 3 3
Driller's log of well 56 Pink clay- ------- - 49 52
The California Company, C. F. Jones water White lime -- - ----- - 28 ■ 80
wellNo. 1, 14-| miles north of Garden City; Yellow sand- ------- 10 90
Soil ----------- 6 j 6 Red water sand ------ 5 95
Broken lime-
-------
69 75 Hard white sand- ----- 15 : 110
Water sane 95 170 TOTAL DEPTH | 110




Table of Drillers' Logs, Glasscock County
—
Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Depth
(feet) (feet) ___ (feet) (feet)
Driller's log of well 99 Driller's log of well 110
Enders and Co., Gushing No. 1, 14 miles The California Company, E. ?. Turner
northeast of Garden City. water -ell No. 1, 10-J miles north of
Gray surface soil ---- - 10 i 10 Garden City.
Lime and shells 4 : 14 Clay 12 j 12
Yellow clay and gravel 21 35
'
Lime -- _ 28 40 ,
Yellow lime shells and clay 23 58 Chalk 25 65
Yellow lime --------7 65 . Water sand
- - - - ----- 10 75
Yellow fire clay- 10 75 Red rock
- 10 ; 85
Yellow lime 8 83 Gray sand 70 155
Yellow clay _-- -----10 93 Gray water sand- ----- 16 171
Yellow lime and flint - ~ - 7 . 100 Red beds 5 176
Soft yellow lime 5 105 TOTAL DEPTH 176
Water sand- --------58 163
Red rock- 112 E75 Driller f s log of 120
Red sand- ---------91 366 Meriwether Oil Co., Inc., L. S. McDowell,
Brown shale - - - -129 495 Wife and Son No. 1, 11J miles north of
Soft red shale-
- - - - 11 506 Garden City.
Sandy brown shale
----- 19 525 Yellow clay ------- 55 55
Red shale- 10 535 Red rock - 15 70
Red clay ---------10 545 Sandy gravel ------- 5 75
Red beds- ------- 45 590 Red water rock - - - - 300 375
Light red sand rock - - - - 20 610 Brown shale- ------- 25 400
Brown shale --------10 620 Red bed and water- ----- 105 505
Brown water sand and rock
- 20 640 Blue shale -------- 5 510
Red sand- ---------12 652
'
Brown shale- ------- 30 540
Brown, shale --------42 694 Hater sand -------- 85 625
Sandy shale -------- 4 698 Brown shale- -__--__ 10 635
Red beds ---------37 735 Water sand and shale
- - - 65 700
Light brosn shale 7 742 Brown shale 20 720
Brown shale --------23 765 Red rock
_______
255 975
Gray sand 5 770 Water sand --_ lo 985
Hard blue sand 25 795 Red rock 10 995
Red sand 5 800 Salt -. 420 1415
Red shale 5 805 Blue shale 20 1435
Brown shale 12 817 TOTAL DEPTH 3905
Blue shale 3 820
Brown shale --------25 845 Driller's log of well 140
Red shale ---------15 860 Landreth Production Corp., A. L. Houston
Blue shale- - 20 880 No. 1, 13 miles northwest of Garden Oity.
Red gravel and shale-
- - - 15 895 Sand ----------- 60 60
Brown shale -- _ - _ _ ?o 965 Red beds ------ - 320 380
Blue shale- . - - 10 975 Red rock -. - 70 450
Brown lime- 5 980 Red beds 150 600
Blue sand 20 1000 Water sand 17 617
Red shale 130 1130 Red beds 8 625
Red sand- ---------35 1165 Water sand -------- 2 627
Red shale -100 1265 Sand 38 665
Red sand --_ 65 1330 Red beds 10 675
Red gravel and sand ~ - - - 15 1345 Red sand --------- 35 710
Red shale 65 1410 Red beds - 10 720
Salt water sand
------ 30 1440 Red sand --------- 34 754
TOTAL D3PTF 4500 Red beds 376 1130
Water sand -------- 30 1160
(Continued on next page)
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Table of Drillers* Logs, Glasscock County
—
Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Depta
( feet l__ (feet) (feet) (feet) _
Driller's log of well 140
—
Oontinued Driller's log of well 206
—
Continued
Hard sand" --" - -TT~TTT 5 1165 Lime- ----------- 18 768
Red beds- 3 1168 Bark-colored shale- - 12 780
-Salt and anhydrite 17 : 1185 Gra^lim^- 111111II40 B§o
TOTAL DEPTH 3465 Sandy lime 25 850
Red rock- --_--___- 5 855
Driller's log of Trail 177 Oray lime 25 860
The Oalifornia Co., Steve Oalverly No. 1, Red rock- - - - ----- - _ 25 905
8 miles northwest of Garden City. Gray shale- -------- 5 910
Soil
___
8 8 Lime- __-_ 5 915
Clay and caliche- ----- 32 40 Red rock- -------- -105 1020
Yellow sand ---- - - - - 35 75 . Sandy lime- -------- 5 10?5
later sand
- 5 80 Red rock- 25 1050
Gypsum rock
--------
5 85 Water sand- ~ - - - ----- 50 HOC
Water sand 17 102 Sand- __„__„__ 10 : 1110
Red bed ---- ____ 13 115 Sandy shale ---- -- 5 1115
Water sand and gravel - - - 15 13C Sandy red slate ------ 60 1175
Sandy yellow shale- - - - - 18 148 Sandy red rock- ------ 40 1215
Red shale 87 235 Red rock -340 1555
Sand _--
_____
9 244 Sand 5 1560
Red shale,hole caving
- - - 351 595 Red rock- --------- 45 \ 1605
Red shale 13 608 Lime 25 1630
Water sand ■ 7 615 Blue shale -30 j 1660
Sandy lirae 12 627 Water sand 60 1720
Water sand- -------- 14 641 TOTAL DEPTH -------- 3302
Red shale - - 2 643
Gray sand 27 670 Driller's log of well 228
Red shale
--- ___ 2 672 Marland Oil Co., Nellie Oalder No. 1,
Water sand-
-------- 28 700 8 miles east of Garden City.
Red shale
--------- 32 732 Hard white lime ------5 5
Red rock- - - 5 737 Broken red lime - 95 100
Sandy red shale 28 765 Sand shells









75 865 Gravel- ----------25 225
Red. shale --------- 215 1080 ■ Red rock- - - - - - 10 255
Anhydrite -__ 2 1082 Red lime shells 330 56 5
TOTAL DEPTH 3454 Red rock ----15 580
Blue shale- -------- 90 670
Driller f s log of well 206 Red mud ---------- 10 680
Clioate and Henshaw, A. D. and Jess Keal Gray lime ---------45 ■■ 725
No. 1, 6| miles northeast of Garden City. Red rock- --------- 10 735
Lime
____
100 100 Water sand- 5 740
Gray lime --------- 40 140 Sandy red shale ------ 40 ?80
Lime-
____
45 185 Lime- -270 1050
Red water sand-
- - 40 225 Sandy red shale - - 10 1060
Sandy lime- 15 240 Broken lime 60 1120
Red sand 20 260 Salt- 40 1160
Yellow water sand - 40 300 TOTAL DEPTH 3500
Gravel - 20 320
Red rock , - - - 230 550 . Driller's log of well 237
Blue slate-
-------- 10. 560 Fleetborn Oil Corp.., A. A. Coulson No. 1,
Red rock- --------- 30 590 5^ miles north of Garden City.
Lime 5 595 Lime ___- -100 100
Red rock - - - 65 660 Sand- 20 120
Gray shalt-- -------- 90 750 j (Continued on next page)
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Table of Drillers* Logs, Glasscoek Oounty
—
Continued
: Thickness Depth | Thickness Deptn
(feet) (feet ) (feet) (feet)
Driller's log of well 257— Continued Driller's log of well 364— Continued
Sandy lime 35 155 Gray sand
- - 150 700
Water sand 25 180 Red rock 60 760
Sand 20 200 Bod sandy shale 17 777
Water sand
- - - - 20 220 Hard brbtm water sand - - 117 894
Sand and gravel-
----- 17 237 Broim sand- ------- 66 960
Red beds 13 250 Sandy red shale 40 1000
Red shale 40 290
''
Shells 60 1060
Red rock 75 365 Red rock - - 50 1110
Red shale 70 435 Red shale 62 1172
Red rock 55 490 Rod sand 82 1254
Red rock and blue shale 15 505 Red sand arid shale - 146 1400
Red rock 15 520 Red sand and anhydrite- - 73 1473
Brown shale 55 575 TOTAL- DEPTH 3810
Red rock
--------- 95 670
Red rock and blue shale- - 25 . 695 Driller's log of well 281
Red shale-
-------- 15 710 S. 0. Curric and~ahlcnmior pet. Co., Joe
Red rock
--------- 50 760 Calverly No. 1, ISmiles southwest of
Red shale- 15 775 Garden City.
White water sand ----- 15 790 Caliche --------- 5 5
Water sand 10 800 Lime 88 93
Red rock 5 ; 805 Sand- 17 110
Blue shale 15 820 Yellow water sand
- 38 148
Red rock 5 825 i Sand
______
40 188
Brown shale- ------- 15 840 Red beds _--_-__ 17 205
Red shale- _-- 10 ; 850 Sand- 39 244
Sandy brown lime ----- 10 860 Red rock- -------- 121 365
Brown shale 20 -880 Lime 45 410
Sandy blue shale ----- 55 935 Red rock- 125 535
Blue water sand- 12 947 Lime 5 540
Sandy blue shale
----- 8 955 ■ Red rock- -------- 120 660
Gray water sand-
----- 25 980 Sandy lime and water- - - 10 670
Gray sand- -------- 10 990 Red rock- -------- 50 700
Blue shale
____
20 1010 . Sandy blue shale - - 10 710
Red rock 5 1015 Red rock- 60 770
Red shale 25 1040 Water sand 3 773
Red beds 35 1075 Sand 10 783
Red rock 20 1095 Red rock 12 795
Red rock and blue shale-
- 10 1105 Red water sand- ----- 20 815
Red shale - - 80 1185 Gray water sand 15 830
water sand : 5 1190 Sand 15 845
Red rook, shale and Sandy shale ------- 5 850
anhydrite 10 1200 Water sand- - 25 875
TOTAL DEPTH- 2778
'
Sandy shale 65 940
Red sand- __--- 25 965
Driller's log of well 264 Lime 5 970
Perm Oil Co., Anna L. Yonker, et al Ko.l, Red rock-
--------
105 1075
13 miles west of Garden City. Water sand- ------- 5 1080
Lime
- 22 22 Red shale 195 1275
Blue shale
- 68 90 Sandy red shale 25 1300
Red sand 4 94 Red shale 30 1330
Yellow water sand- - - - - 38 132 Anhydrite .- 8 1338
Gray shale and water 53 185 TOTAL DEPTH 3701
Red rock 235 470
Gray sand- -------- 15 485
Red rock 65 550
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Table of Drillers1 Logs, Glasscock County
—
Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Deptu
(feet) ( feet|_ (feet) (fee")
Driller T s log o£ well 291 Driller f s log of well 512— Continued
Roxana Pet. Corp., R. L. Boston No. 1, Bed shale ------_-'- 10 270




----------- 135 135 Sandy red shale and water - 30 303
Water sand ----- - 110 245 Sand- - ______ 65 380
Red rock
___
25 270 Red shale
--------
-200 580
Brown sand 20 290 Sandy brown shale ----- 25 605
Red beds 360 650 Water sand- 35 640
Brown water sand 60 710 Red. shale - 15 655
Red beds 495 1205 Lime 3 653
Salt and red beds 760 1965 Red shale 12 670
TOTAL DEPTH- 3875 Water sand 45 73.5
Red shale 380 1095
Driller 's log of well 503 Salt . .- - -425 1520
White Eagle Oil and Ref. Co. and East- TOTAL- DEPTH
-------- 3620
land Oil Co., Cox No. 1, 3§- miles
southeast of Garden City. Driller's log of well 522
.in* sna-e ±v jlu Gibson and Johns&n, B. 0. Mann No. 1,Sandy white shale 40 d 0- miles SQuth of '
Water sand and gravel- - - 15 65
Gravel - _____ 15 80 Lime _________ -175 175
Quick sand 70 150 Red slate 5 180
Red sand
--------- 15 . 165 Light— colored water sand- -40 220
Red rock and sand
- - - 45 210 Red slate - - - - - 10 230
Red shale- 10 220 Brown shale 10 240
Sand 15 . 235 Water sand 25 265
Lime shell
_____
5 240 Sandy red shale - - 30 295
Red rock --------- 15 255 Sandy gray shale- ----- 6C 355
Red shale- 170 425 Gravel- 10 365
Red rock - - 60 485 Sand- ___..__ s 373
Lime shell
_____
5 490 Hard lime
____
7 380
Brown shale ■ 90 580 Blue shale 5 385
Red shale - 5 585 Red shale --75 460
Water sand 10 595 : Red slate
___
5 465
Red shale- 95 690 Sand - - 10 475
Water sand
- - - 20 710 Red shale 40 515




-------- 30 770 Sand 15 615
Sand 50 800 Red rock- ____10 625
Red shale- _-_-- - 75 875 Water sand - _ _ _ _ 20 645
Red rock
---------- 20 895 Red rock- --45 690
Red shale 205 1100 Water sand
____
-40 730
Red shale and anhydrite Sandy red shale
------
5 735
shells- 45 1145 Red rock 5 740
Red shale 20 1165 Sand- ____10 750
Red shale and gypsum
- - - 85 1250 Red rock ___- _ -125 875
Salt 50 1300 Hard lime 4 879
TOTAL DEPTH 5272 Red rock- 236 1115
Lime shells -------- 5 1120
'Driller's log,of well 512 Anhydrite 50 1170
G3"bflon and Johnson, Irene Dean No. 1, TOTAL. DEPTH
' j 3630
S| miles southeast of Garden City.
Lime
- 220 220
Red slate 10 230
Sand 30 : 260
■
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Table of Drillers' Logs, Glasscock County
—
Continued
Thickness Depth Thickness Dept.i
(feet) (feet) (feet) (fee-)
Drillerf s log of well 551
' Driller's log of well 542
Moore Bros., J. J. Hubbard No. 1, Plateau Oil Co., L. S. Bell No. 1, 11
10 miles south of Garden City. miles southwest of Garden City.
Caliche 12 12 Lime 147 147
Hard lime 8 20 Water sand- 113 360




Sandy blue shale - - - - 15 175 Red gumbo -------- 130 455
Water sand-
- -115 290 Red rook 122 557
Red rock 5 295 Blue shale 10 567
Water sand-
------- ~ 20 515 Coarse water sand - - - - 7 574
Red rock 15 350 Blue shale 8 582
Water sand . - 20 350 Red shale -------- 71 655
Light-colored shale - - - - 10 360 Line- 12 665
Red beds- -10 370 Gray limestone 25 690
Red rock and water-
- - - - 90 460 Water sand- ------- 55 745
Water sand-
-------- 5 465 Hard sand -------- 45 790
Red rock 60 525 Sand 25 815
Sandy lime 20 545 Red rock _.-> 15 830
Water sand-
______
35 580 Brown sand-
-------
18 348
Red rock- ---------45 625 Red rock- -------- 27 875
Water sand 60 685 Blue shale
- - 10 885
Sandy red rock
_____
55 720 Red rock- -------- 20 905
Sandy red shale 50 750 Blue shale 5 910
Red rock -135 935 Red rock- 90 1000
Anhydrite --------- 5 940 Red rock and broken chalk 20 1020
TOTAL DEPTH 3245 Red rook 210 1230
Limestone -------- 5 1255
Red rock 30 1265
Limestone -------- 10 1275
Salt 25 1300
TOTAL- DEPTH I 3201
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Logs of test wells drilled by W. P. A. labor in Glasscock County, Texas





i± e^LAll^l ~ (feet) (foe+;
Well 3 EpILJ-^""^ l̂^^:
Snail sink, side of comity road, SBpJE^j SY£^TW£, sec. 1, "oik. 36, T« 2 S», 21
sec. 38', blk. 33, T. 1 S., 23 miles north- miles northwest of Garden City
west of Garden City. j Sandy, black loam 2 2
Black clay and sand 3 3 Sandy, pink clay 6 8
Limy, white clay and sand 9 12 Clay and sand with caliche
Caliche rock
- 12 pebbles - 1 9
Ho water sample collected. Jan. 11, 1937. Sandy, blue clay
- 2 11
Liny, white sand and gravel 2 13
Well 4 Sandy,blue clay
- -
» 2 15
Ridge above lake, side of county road, Clay and sand with small
SB^ffEi, sec. 38, blk. 36, To 1 S., 23 grovel - 1 16
miles northwest of Garden City. "Rater sand
-
1 17
Sandy, brown loam 2 2 Blue gumbo clay and sand 1 18
Red clay and sand 2 4 Liny clay and sand with
Limy, white clay end sand 4 8 iron-colored clay 12 30
Chalky sand
-
8 j 16 Small rocks in limy sand- 2 32
Caliche rock - - - ' 16 Blue gumbo clay and sand 3 3o
No water sample collected. Jan. 11, 1.-;37. Limy sand and clay 12 47
Coarse-grained, brown
Well 5 water sand - 1 48
Gently rolling, side of county road, Fink gumbo clay - 1 49
HE^JTE^r, sec. 47, blk. 36, T. 1 S»., 22 Coarse,brown water sand
miles northwest of Garden City. and clay -■-"-"■- o 52
Sand;/, brown loam 3 3 Pink gumbo clay - - - 1 55
Red clajr and sand 3 6 Clay and coarse-grained sand 1 54
Limy, white clay and sand 12 18 Red shale - 2 56
Caliche rock
- 18 Yifater level, 15*2 feet below top of
iTo water sample collected. Jan. 11, 1937. ground 4 hours after hole completed.
| Water sample collected. Jan. 14, 1937,
Vfejl 6
Gently rollings Chuck Houston tract, _ Well 14
SE^SE^y. see. 47, blk. 56, I.IS., 2l|r Gently rolling, side of county road, SW|-
miles northwest of Garden City. HYfig", sec. 11, blk. 36, 1- 2 S., 21 miles
Sandy, brown loam 3 3 northwest of Garden City.
Red clay and sand - - 6 9 Clay and red sand - - 4 4
Limy, white clay and sand 11 ! 20 Clay and dark gray sand 1 5






Sandy, light gray lime rock 2 27
Flat, it. A. Houston tract, i-TE-^JE^:, sec. 1, ITo water sample collected. Mar* 24, 1937-
blk, 36 S T. 2Si, 21 miles northwest of
Garden City. V/ell 15
Sandy, chocolate-colored Sandy ridge, side of county road, iriA^J'H'vx,
loam
-- --
5 3 sec. 14, blk, 36, T. 2 S., 20§- miles
Brown clay and sand - .- 4 7 northwest of Garden City.
Limy, white and gray sand Clay end brown sand 3 3
and clay - 8 15 Clay and light brown sand 4 7
Soft, limy sandstone ~ 4 19 Limy sand :;id vollow olc.^ 22 29
Hard, limy sandstone
- 1 1 20 Caliche rock - 1 30
Ho water sample collected. Jan. IS, 1937. Mo water sample collected. Liar. 26, 1937.
ir®iLH weii goBottom of draw, Chuck Houston tract, Sink bottom, — Houston tract, KWjSWj,
(Continued on next page.)
■2 r*-oo-




(feet) (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well 20--Continued Well 57— Continued
sec. 11, all:. 35, T. 2 S., 18 miles north- Yellow sand and clay with
west of Garden City. streaks of line 12 13
Sandy, black clay 5 3 Chalky, white lime
- 1 IV
Clay and iron-colored sand 4 7 t Caliche rock
- 17
Limy, white sand and clay 2 9 Ho welter sample collected. Mar. 9, 1937.
Limy, gray sand
- 9 18
Caliche rock - 18 Well^9
No water sample collected. Jan. 25, 1937. Flat, side of county road, KS^Ttfe, sec.
13, bik. 33, I. 2 S., 15Jjj- miles north of
Well 21 . j Garden City.
Bottom of draw, "iT. C. Houston tract, IIE-f- Gandy, dark gray clay 1 1
l-Tltfjv-, sec. 14, bill. 35, T. 2 S., 17$- miles I Urovai clay and sand 2 3
northwest of Garden City. { Liny, white clay and streaks
Chocolate-colored loan 3 3 of sandy, brown clay 5 6
Clay and brown sand 6 9 White chalk and gray clay 3 9
Clay and light brown sand 3 12 Sandy, brown clay and lime 2 11
Limy clay and sand
-
G 18 Caliche rock
-
11
Soft caliche rock and boul- !To vijator sample collected. I.lar. 10, 1937
dors ----- 3 21
Hard caliche - 21 Well 41
Ho water sample collected. Jan. 26, 1937. Rolling, side of county road, SE^E^,
sec. 13, blk. 54, T. 2 S., 14^ miles
Well 22 north of Garden City.
Bottom of draw, S. C. Houston tract, rTW> Sandy, brown loam 1 1
ITEigj sec. 14, blk. 3b, T. 2 S», 17-g miles Sandy, chocolate-colorod
northwest of Garden City. clay
-- -- 1 2
Sandy, black loan 3 3 Sandy, reddish t>rown clay 1 3
Brown, cla^^cy sand 5 8 Sandy, white lime and clay 4 7
Limy, gray sand and clay 10 18 Red clay and sand with
Limy, white sand
-
7 25 lime ----- 1 3
Coarse-grained white sand 5 30 Sandy, light brown lime and
Pink sand
- 2 32 clay ----- 2 10
Coarse-grained sand - - 1 33 Caliche rock - 10
Coarse-grained sand and ITo water sample collected. Liar* 8, 1937.
pink clay - 2 35
Quicksand ---".- 1 35 Well 42
Water sample collected. Jan. 28, 1937. j Sink bottom, side of county road, ST^SE^-,
sec. 15, blk. 33, T. 2 S.,14|r miles
j'oll 32 north of Garden City.
Gently rolling, sido of counter road, HE^ , Brown sand ----- i 1
WEgi sec. 1, ?.. R. Y/ade survey, 17 miles Sandy, black clay 1 2
northwest of Garden City. Sandy, brown clay and lime 4 6
Sandy, brown loam 2 2 Sandy, gray lime and clay
Clay and rod sand 3 5 with chalky lime - - 7 13
Limy, sand and white clay 19 24 j Hock ----- I IS
Caliche rock - 1 24 1-To water sample collected, liar. 8, 1937.
Ho water sample collected. Feb. 8, 1937.
Well_Jso
TTeIJL^JS7_ Bottom of draw, sido of county road, ITi^Flat, side of county road, SE-J^E-|-, sec. IJWj-j see. 26, T. 2 S., 14 miles north of
12, blk. 34, T. 2 3., 15vr miles north of Garden City.
Garden City. j Sandy-, dark gray clay - 4 4
Sandy, dark gray loan ~ ill Sandy, light brown clay with
Light brown clay and sand 3 j 4 small caliche pebbles 4 8
l> " (Continued on next page.)
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- - 3 8
caliche pebbles and small Sandy, light brown clay and
lime boulders




- 11 Sandy, light brown clay and
Ho water sample collected. Mar. 11, 1537. caliche gravel 4 17
Hard caliche rock
- 17
Well 55 Ho water sample collected. Liar. 19, 1937.
Side of draw, side of road, SW^jSfflg, sec.
24, blk. 33, T. 2 S., 14-| miles north of Well 91
Garden City. Valley flat, side of State highway, SWj-
Sandy, dark gray clay
- 2 12 SE-J-, sec. 210, blk. 29, W.& IJ.17.11.R.C0.,
Sandys yellow lime and clay 4 6 15 miles northeast of Garden City.
Light gray caliche and clay 2 8 Sandy-, black clay 3 3
Caliche rock -? 3 Sandy, dark gray clay 3 6
Ho water sample collected. Mar. 16, 1937. Clay and light brown sand 5 11
Sandy lime and light brown
Well 60 clay with caliche peb-
Flat, side of county road, MfS^HW^, sec. bles- - - - - 4 15
188, blko 29, W.& IToW.EoRoCo.,14-J- miles Limy, white clay 1 16
north of Garden City. Sandy, light red clay and
Sandy, light brown clay -2 2 white lime -■.-.- 10 26
Sandy lime and yellow clay 4 6 Ho water sample collected. Mar. 23, 1937.
Sandy lime and dark gray
clay ----.- 4 10 Well___96_
Soft caliche rock 1 11 Broad valley slope, side of comity road,
Hard caliche rock
- . - s 11 Sl^SWj, sec. 225, blk. 29, W.& H.WcR.R.Co.,
Ho water sample collected. Mar. 16, 1937. 15t/ miles northeast of Garden City.
Sandy, dark gray clay -2 2
Well 63 Sandy, brown clajr and lime 1 3
Bottom of draw, side of county road, NS^ Sandy, light brown clay andNE-J-., sec. 187, blk. 29, W.g; UoI7.RaR.Co., caliche pebbles 37 40
15 miles north of Garden City. Caliche rock -",-"- 40
Sandy, dark gray clay - 6 i 6 No water sample collected. Mar. 19, 19370
Sandy, light brown clay and
streaks of line ■-
- 12 18 Well 117
Soft caliche rock
-
1 19 Flat, side of county road, ITW^W^-a sec.
Hard rock - 19 44, blk. 34, T. 2 S., loj- miles north of
Ho water sample collected. Mar. 17, 1937. Garden City.
Light brown clay and sand 1 1
Well 76 Brown clay and sand 3 4
Gentle slope, side of county road, SYf^SW^-, Sandy, tan-colored clay - 12 16
sec. 183, blk. 29, W..& N«?if«R.R«Co. , l&S- Sandy, white clay 6 22
miles northeast of Garden City. Ho water sample collected. Feb. 25, 1937*.
Sandy, dark gray clay 2 2
Sandy, light brown clay 1 3 YiTell 124
Limy, yellow gravel and Rolling, side of county road, KE^MW^-, seo*
clay" -"--'-- 9 12 21, blk. 34, T. 2 S., 13-|miles north of
Lime rock
- 12 Garden City.
Ho water sample collected. Mar. 17, 1937. Sandy, red loam - 3 3
Sandy, brown clay - 4 7
11^1^- i^L Sandy white lime and clay 4 11Bottom of draw, side of county road, 53%- Chalky lime and sand - 7 18SWj-s sec. 181, blk. 29, W.& N.W.R.R.Go., Ho water sample collected- Mar. 3, 1937*
17 miles northeast of Garden City.
Sandy, dark gray clay 5 5
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__-_- . (feet) (feet)
. Well 2^5 IVell^lSo
Gently rolling, side of county road, MEx Side of sandy ridge, side of county road,
llEjf-, sec. 22, blk. 34, T. 2 S>= , 13 miles HE-Ti-JE-j;, sec. 27, blk* 35, T. 2 S. s 120
north of Garden City. miles northwest of Garden City.
Sandy., broxm. loan -- 2 | 2 Brown sand - 2 2
Sandy, white lime and clay 4 6 Red sand - 7 9
Sandy, light brown clay - 15 22 Clay and red sand -- - 3 12
Sandy, white lime and clay 4 26 Red. sand -■-■-'- 8 20
Sandy, white lime and clay Liny sand and white clay- 3 23
and lime gravel
-
3 29 Limy, brown sand and
Caliche rock
- ! 29 caliche pebbles 7 30
No water sample collected. liar. 2, 1937. No water sample collected. Feb. 11, 1937
Bottom of draw, side of county road, NEx Well 157
Wtigs sec. 4-2, blk. 34, T. 2 S., 1Of- miles Rolling, side of county road, SS^rSE-z-; sec
northwest of Garden City. ; 14, R. R. Wade survey, loij- miles north-
Sandy, black loam - 2 2 west of Garden City.
Sandy, brown clay and lime 8 10 Brown sand - 3 3




- 2 14 Limy, brown sand 11 18
Sandy lime and yellow clay 7 I 21 Limy sand and white clay 18 36
Ho water sample collected. Feb. 24, 1937. Caliche rock - 36
No. water sample collected. Feb* 9, 1937.
WellJ.3o
Gentle slope, side of county road, NE^jTE^, Well 138
seo. 41, blk. 34, T» 2 S«, 9-|- miles north- Rolling, side of county road, lIE-^SE^-, sec
west of Garden City. 11, R. R. Wade survey, 15 miles northwest
Sandy, chocolate-colored of Garden City.
loam----- 2 2 Sandy, brown loam 3 3
Sandy, broT/m clay and loam 2 4 j Clay and red sand 6 9
Sandy lime and yellow clay 4 8 Limy sand and white clay- 23 32
Sandy lime and white clay 4 12 Ho water sample collected. Feb. 9, 1937.
Powdery, tan-colored, limy
sand and clay - 1 13 T/ell 145
Sandy, fine-grained, light j Bottom of draw, side of~county road, SE-J-
yellow clay - 3 16 j IJEj, sec. 22, blk. 36, T. 2S., 19^- miles
Sandy, white lime and clay 2 } 18 i northwest of Garden City.
Limy, powdered clay - 4 j 22 j Clay and brown sand 2 2
Gray lime and sand
-
3 25 Sandy, lime and gray clay 2 4
Rock ----- { 25 j Sandy, white lime - 3 7
Ho water sample collected. Feb. 23, 1937. Sandy, gravel and light
gray lime
- ' - - 18 25
Well 134 M6water sample collected. Apr. 5, 1937 °
Side of draw, side of county road, HE^iTE^-,
sec, 39, blk. 34, I. 2 S., 11 miles north- Well 147
west of Garden City. Side of ridge, side of county road, KE-tt
Clay and brown sand 2 2 j SE-J-, sec. 27, blk. 36, I. 2 S., IQh mil-v:
Sandy, light red clay 7 S northwest of Garden City.
Sandy, white clay and gyp- Clay and light brown, sand 4 4
sum crystals - 3 j 12 Clay and sandy, red loam 4 8
Water sand - ■ - 2 14 Clay and light brown sand 21 29
Red clay and gravel - 3 17 Clay and sandy, dark gray
Water level, 13.5 feet below top of ground lime with caliche pebbles 19 48
2 hours after hole completedo Water Limy, light brown sand 7 55
sample collected. Feb. 11, 1937. Hard rock - 55
Ho water sample collected. Apr. 7, 1937.
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Logs of test wells in Glasscock County--Continued
Thickness Depth
"
Thickness Depth_ _ (feet) (feet) _____ (feet) (feet)_
Well 143 ISILJ^i
Bottom of small sink., side of county road Bottom of sink, side of county road, SE-|-
NE-^TSir, sec. 34, blk. 33, T. .2 S., 18| SEj, sec. 39, blk. 3S, T. 2 S., 17 miles
miles northwest of Garden City. northwest of Garden City.
Clay and sandy, dark brown Clay and dark brown sand 4 4
loam - 4 4 Clay and light brown sand 7 11
Clay and dark gray sand - 3 7 Sandy, white lime 12 23
Sandy, "blue clay and sandy, Sandy, light gray caliche 6 29
brown clay
- 5 12 Liny, light brown sand - 4 33
Sandy, dark gray clay and Clay and light gray lime- 7 40
white lime - 5 17 Limy, light gray sand - 12 52
Clay and light brown sand Ho water sample collected. Apr. 8, 1937.
with lime ----- 4 21
Limy white clay and sand . Well 16S
with caliche pebbles
- 14 35 Bottom of small sinks side of county road,
Hard caliche rock
-
35 HW^wJ, sec. 1, blk. 36, T. 3 S., 15-|-
No ¥\rater sample collected* Apr. 6, 1937. miles west of Garden City.
Sandy, black clay 3 3
Well 149 Sandy, dark gray clay 2 5
Top of sandy ridge~~ side* of county road, Sandy, light gray clay 3 8
KW^KTffi, sec. 39, blk. 36, I. 2 S., 18J- Limy, white sand 7 15
miles northwest of Garden City» Fine, light yellow clay
Sandy, light red loam 2 2 and sand --.-'- 9 24
Clay and red sand 11 13 Clay with white sand and
Clay and brown sand and red clay - - - - 1 25
lime ----- 4 17 Limy, coarse-grained sand
Sandy lime rock - 1 18 and gravel -. - ? 1 26
Limy, light tan sand and Red gumbo clay 14 40
clay with white lime
- 11 29 T/ater level, 16.3 feet below top of ground
Sandy lime and clay with 2 hours after hole completed. Water sam-
caliche pebbles 1 30 pie collected. May 13, 1937.
Hard caliche rock - " 30
No water sample collected. May 3, 1937. Well 169
Bottom of draw, side of county road, SW|-
Well 152 SWj, sec. 1, blk. 36, T. 3 S., 15 miles
Side of ridge, side of county road, Nlft^r west of Garden City.
Ns4* sec. 38, blk. 36, I. 2 S«, 17g- Sandy, black loam 3 3
miles northwest of Garden City. Clay and limy, gray sand- 6 9
Light brown clay and sand 3 3 Clay and limy, pink sand 12 21
Limy clay and yellow sand 4 7 P.ed shale - 9 30
Limy, white clay and sand 13 20 Water level, 6.1 feet below top of ground
Caliche rock
-
5 25 24 hours after hole completed. Water sam-
No water sample collected. Apr. 8, 1937= pie collected. May 14, 1937.
Well 153 Well 170
Rolling, side of county road, lIYiT^NW|-, sec. Bottom of draw, side of county road, NEx
48, blk, 36, _" 2 S., 16 miles northwest EEJ, sec. 14, blko 36, T. 3 S., 14|rmiles
of Garden City. west of Garden City.
Brown sand and clay - - 1 1 Sandy, light red clay - 2 2
Clay and rod sand 4 5 Sandy, light brown clay 3 5
Soft lime rock - 1 6 Sandy lime and yellow clay
Hard, limy clay and sand- 29 35 with spots of white lime 16 21
Hard caliche rock
-
35 Sandy, light red clay 8 29
Uo water sample collected. May 11, 1937. Sandy lime and red clay
-
6 35
No water sample collected. Hay 17, 1937.
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Logs of test wells in Glasscock County--Continued
Thickness Depth j
"
Thickness Depth__ _ _(feet;)__ (feet) (feet) (feet)
Well 173 Well 239
Bottom of draw, side of county road, SE^ Bottom of draw, SE-jSEtf, sec. 25,blk. 34,
SEi-5 sec, 23, blk. SS, T. 3 S., ISj-miles T. 3 S., 4-f miles north of Garden City,
west of Garden City. Sandy, dark gray loam 5 3
Sandy, brown clay 4 4 Sandy, brown clay 5 8
Sandy lime and gray clay- 6 10 Limy, light gray clay and
Limy clay and gray sand with caliche pebbles 3 11




- 14 caliche gravel - - 6 17
No water sample collected. May 18, 1937° Mo water sample collected. May 18, 1937 "
Well 191 Well 265
Gentle slope, side of county road, NB^S-g-, Bottom of draw, side of county road, IJE4:
sec. 7, blk. 34, T. 3 S., 9 miles north- r-JE^-, sec. 37, blk. 36, T. 3 S., 12 miles
west of Garden City. west of Garden City.
Sandy, brown loam
- — . 2 2 Sandy, dark gray clay 2 2
Sandy, light brown clay
-
5 7 Sandy gravel and limy clay 3 5
Caliche rock
- 1 8 ITo water sample collected. May 13, 1937.
Rock ----- 8
No water sample collected. Feb. 17, 1937. Well 267
Top of ridge, side of county road, NE-^NE-^r,
Well 195 sec. 35, blk. 36, T. 3 S., 13-J miles west
Gentle slope, side of county road, SExSEvjS of Garden City.
sec. 39, blk. 34, T. 2 S",lOg- miles Sandy lime and gray clay
northwest of Garden City. with small, lime boulders 2 . 2
Sandy, brown loam 3 3 Limestone boulders in
Light brown clay and sand 16 19 sandy lime and clay
-
1 3
Sandy, brown lime and clay 12 31 Limestone - 3
Limy, white sand and clay 10 41 No water sample collected. May 18, 1937.
No water sample collected. Feb. 15, 1937.
Well 30_7_
Well 196; n Valley flat, Currie"Bros, tract, Sljswj-,
Flat, side of county road, I^W^Vf^-, sec. 8, sec. 23, blk. 33, T. 4 S. 3 5§- miles east
blk. 34, T. 3 S.j 9f|miles northwest of of Garden City.
Garden City. Sandy, dark gray loam 2 2
Sandy, broim loam
- -
3 3 Sandy, brown clay 2 4
Sandy, light brown lime and Sandy lime and light gray
clay -'--.-- 2 5 cloy -,_--- 3 7
Limy, white sand and clay 15 20 Sandy lime and light red
Limy, brown sand and clay 9 29 clay ----- 2 9
Limy, white sand and clay 12 41 Limy, white clay and caliche
Caliche rock - 41 pebbles with streaks of
ITo water sample collected. Feb» 18, 1937. sandy, red clay 6 15
No water sample collected. May 19, 1937.
Well 225
Valley flat, side .of county road, SE^NI%, Well 303
sec. 41, blk. 32,T. 4 S., Sjmiles east Valley flat, Currie Bros, tract, NEjNE^j:,
of Garden City. sec. 26, blk. 33, I.4 So, 6 miles east
Sandy, dark gray clay and of Garden City.
loam ------ 1 1 j Sandy, dark gray loam 2 2
Sandy, brown clay and loam 1 2 Sandy lime and light gray
Limy, yellow sand and clay clay
-----
4 6
with caliche pebbles - 16 18 Sandy lime and gray clay 7 13
Ho water sample collected. May 18, 1937. Limy, rusty-colored, gray
clay and caliche pebbles.; 4 17
Limestone boulders - 17
ITo water sample collected. May 19, 1937.
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(Analyzed at The University of Texas "under the direction of Dr. E. P. Schoch, Director of the Bureau of IndustrialChemistry, by J. E. Stullken, D. F. Riddell, H. T. Davidson and Floyd H. Ward, Chemists, and J. A. Harmaza, MartinWi eland and Jack Ramsey, Assistant Chemists. Results are in parts per million. Well numbers correspond tonumbers in table of well records.) : ,Depth Total Magnes- Sodium and Bleu?- TotalWell Owner of Date dissolved Calcium ium Potassium bonate Sulphate Chloride -hardnessNo. well of solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) I (HCOj (S0 3 ) (Cl) as CaCCg.(feet) coll ection (calculated) (calculated) ( calculated)1 Mrs. M.G. Parker 90 Jan ."87,1957 1,801 187 114 284 252 512 590 956
_J3 do. 65 do, 725 - - _- 295 182 144 -7 H.A. King 82 Jan. 25,1957 1,525 - - 505 415 510 j^8 do. 114 do. 774 I___1 ___ 295 176 182 -10 Chuck Houston 70 Jan. 12, 1957 6,764 557 579 1,412 244 2,756 1,740 2,45111 do. 55__ do. 1,786 2 _J> 691 994 548 250 _2912 W.P.A. test well 56 Jan. 14. 1957 5,555 246 225 655 556 1,562 720 1,55615 W.H. Wise 60 Jan. 27, 19 57 4,204 __^ 195 1,794 960 -16 S.C. Houston 101 do- 825 427 210 112 -19 H.A. Houston 110 Jan ,20,1957 586 72 40 85 281 145 106 54522 W.P.A» test well 55 Jan. 28, 1957 549 ~-_ _-_ 554 56 _5_24 W.C. Houston 50 JanT~2s ? 1957 ' 741 125 ' 60 62 451 190 84__ 55225 A.R> Houston 118 Feb. 5", 19 37 2,405 175 __ 109 499 517 966 500 _88j3_26 Sand Well School 94 Feb. 44 3 1957_ 598 85 51 75__ 427 " 61 118 41727 H,W. Cross isY ~ doT 784 108 50 102 505 216 158 47628 H.G. Cross __ii±_ do, 767 95 52 106 268 224- _JL£O__ 447" 29 do_. 102 do,, 448 ~_- - . 517 49 7651 D.B. Cross 97__ do. 455 - - 281 80_ __70 -55 Ozsheer Estate 52__ do. 578 _z - -__ 295 157 '92 -54 W.P. Edward's " 7~5 Feb. 25, 19 57 5,866 - __;; - 250 685 1,72055 do. ILS do. _J7 95 - - 387 210 ; .16856 do. "57 do. 2,697 _- ~_ - 54-2 581 1,020 -58 L.S. McDowell 59 do. "' 529 - 505 81_ _10540 W.P. Edwards 60 do. 1,158 - - -_ 529 246 545 -45 Sam Turner 108 Fob. 24, 1957 608 z I - 244 202 78
■
44 do. 8J d^ 556 =L _ __- z 529 102 78 -46 W.P. Edwards 80 Feb. 25, 1957 461 - - 26E5 95 70 -4-7 Mrs. E.B. Gill earn 122 Feb. 25, 1957 526 z - - 252 105 12048 W.P. Lantron 125 May 20,1957 597 56 20 66 262 72 54 222"49 R.C. Coffee 154 Mar. 1,1957 1,270 j - - 159 44 690 -52 Mrs. H. Phillips 168 &o. 442 80 17 62 268 75 78 271
Partial analyses of water from wells in Glass cock County, Texas
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Glasscock County —ContinuedResults are in parts per million. .Depth Total Magnes- Sodium and Bicar- TotalWell Owner of Date dissolved Calcium ium Potassium bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. well of solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (EC0 3 ) (S0 4 ) (Cl) as CaCO^(feet) collection (calculated)
i
( cal culat ed ) (calculated54 Mrs. H. Phillips 150 Feb. 24, 1957 555 51 15_ __65 185 68 70 18555 G.W. Overt on 162 do. 283 = = = 220 44 26 -58 J.J. Phillips 162 Mar. 1,1957 576 - - 258 57 64 -59 R.D. Wright 156 Feb. 25 ,1957 582 - - [_-. 287 157 98 -61 Panther Draw School 159 Feb. 24,1957 554 68 17 115 262 109 116 24162 Humble Pipeline-Co. 140 Feb. 25, 1957 525 68 14 56 185 19 _JJL_ 22964 W.B. Currie 177 Mar. 11, 1957 450 78 10. 79 244 61 102 25665 do. 221 do. 519 65 9 45_ 244 40 40_ 20166 do. 159 do. 287 71 926 258 52 52 " 21668 do. 128 do. 506 - - _- 252 44 54 -69 Mrs. P. A. Ratliff 95 do. 288 - = 207 28 _J5O -70 A.M. Burns 124 do. 405 - ■- - 214 81 7471 J.B. Hollis 137 Mar. 9 ? 1957 568 79 15 59 268 55 48 ' :'26072 I.W. Morgan 128 do. 555 - 177 46 8075 J.T. & G.B. O'Barr 92 do. 465 - z _ 505 49 92_ r __74 R.K. Burns 89 Mar. 25, 1957 555 __- z = 214 25 8075 CA. Hale 157 Mar. 10 ,1957 515 _z _z 258 56 4477 G.B. O'Barr 151 Mar. 9,1937 506 - _j- 256 25 4178 H.R. Clay 162 Mar. 17 ,1957 517 114 19 51 281 85 112__ 56279 Mrs. Dora Roberts 171 Mar. 18, 1957 505 __z __: - 244 109 9681 Otis Chalk 74 Mar. 10 ,1957 247 68 4 26 275 a/ _J±_ 18882 do. 132 do. 554 71 14 46 281 45 42 25485 Mrs. Mattie Jones 201 do_. 515 z 3 z 287 15 56 -84 C.E. Campbell 159 do. 557 - - - 220 52
f
66__ -85 J.E. Clifton 115 Mar. 8,1957 492 - - 295 72 96 -86 Fairv iew School 106 d^ 415_ - - = 258^ S7_ 6287 P. Eeil 99 Mar. 10, 1957 589 - - z 244 65 62 -89 J.D. Biles 95 Mar. 18, 1957 405 256 65 6590 C. Edmunson 80 den 547 - - z 256 44 4892 Mrs. P. A. Ratliff 115 do. 222 - z 185_ 2A 2495 S.G. Childress 148 do^ 541 z - 256 44 44 -94 do^^ 15p_ dc^ 56J 83 9 "59 207 61 70 24695 J.F. Henderson 204 do. 199 55 2 19 165 20^ 22 14697 J.T. & G.B. O'Barr 85 Mar. 9,1957 458 - z z 505 55 72 -a/ Sulphate less than 10 parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Glass cock County —ContinuedResults are in parts per million.Depth Total Magnes- Sodium and' Bi car- TotalWell Owner of Date dissolved Calcium ium Potassium bonat c Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. well of solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HCO^j (S0 4 ) (Cl) " as CaC0 3
|
(feet) collection (calculated) j (calculated) ( calculated)98 J.T. & G.B. O'Barr 86 Mar. 9,1957 195 - 146 15 54100 W.L. Foster 116 Mar. 22 ,1937 540 73 i!L__ 56 505 52 52 250101 do. 110 do. 361*" 77 17 39 305 40__ 38 260102 do_. 9*3 do. 295 - 281 11 50105 do. 115 __io_.__ 277 72 12 20 __268__ 20 21 ■■'027104 do_. 150 do. 260 - 256 11_ 22105 R.K. Burns 150 Mar. 25, 1957 242 64 14 258 11 56 _219106 Vfoi. B. Currie 162 ■ Mar. 11, 1957 515 48 ____; 74 210 44 44 119107 John W. Reeder 252 do. 278 62 10 50 220 40 28 196108 Win. B. Currie 260 do. 513 64 10_ _jg 220_ _JLB_ 42_ _j§2L.109 Claude Cole 159 Feb. 25, 1957 475 281 101 64110 B.F, Turner 170 Mar. 1,1957 . 567 84 746 _ 268 52 46 259 _111 Luin McWllliams 112 Mar. 2,1937 559 90 _9 52 295 sj~ 64 "260112 do. 87 do_. 556 --- 226 52 62 __115 J.G. Carter 71 do. 848 -_ _J!ifL. _JLBJL _J__2_-114 do. 89 do. 429"" - - 256 91 " 58115 do_. 31 do. 674 __-_ _- -__ 220__ 178 155116 do. 72 do^ 664 90 27 114 " 281 165 152 557118 L.S. McDowell 44 Feb. 9,1937 355 - 341 a/ 48119 do. 46 do. 506 __-__ - - 220 _JsB_ 174121 ' do. 72 "" do. 552 - - __-_ ~ 566 49 104 357122 World Oil Co. 84 Feb. 25, 1957 705 99 58__ _109 __J-is__ 89 27,4 ; 405125 Mrs. -Overtoil " _86__ _J^_ _J_?^_ ~r ~ r 207 117 164126 W.P. Edwards 159 'do. 620 __- z _ - 244 113 166127 L.S. McDowell 20 Feb. 9,1957 _404_ 88 54 __2§__ 4^l; a/ _34 561128 do. 145 do. 804 116 55 129 256 182 218 _ 425151 J.T. Bell 45 Feb. 5,1957 1,947 I __ __- - _is9_ _507_ _465132 do. 54 do. - > - 740 " 530"'"155 L.S. McDowell 22 Feb. 9,1957 9,285" 1,086 754- 1,048 405 2,939 5 , 280 ' 5,734154 W.P. A. test well 17 Feb. 11, 1957 22,924 - _- -__ 295 6,250 8,850155 W.J. Wooster 54 Feb. 3,1957 8,071 - - -__ 195 1,422 5,770 -159 C.S. Berryhill 100 Feb. 4,1957 810 168 56__ _40 578 216 144 650141 W.C. Houston 20 Jan. 26, 1957 109 18 I__ 24 73_ a/ _50 _ 51142 do. 18 do__ 3,168 553 154 476 195 1,814 295 1,4-55a/ Sulphate less than 10 parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Glass cock County —ContinuedResults are in parts per million.Depth Total Magnes- Sodium and Bicar- TotalWell Owner of Date dissolved Calcium ium Potassium bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. well of solids (Ca) (Mg) I (Na / X) (HCOg) (S0 4 ) (Cl) as CaC0 3(feet) collection (calculated) (calculat ed ) ( calculated,145 H.A. Houston 65 Jan. 26, 1957 615 67 58 lOCf" 244 186" 104 525144 S.C. Houston 95 Jan. 27 ,1957 550 74 55 65 262 149 100 520146 W.S. Wonlsey 112 do. 557 72__ _54 82 256 146 98__ 521150 Mrs. Ada Baise 76 Apr. 15,1957 1,822 - - 275 558 425151 Line School 69 Jan. 28, 1957 _757 80 t5O 112 £50 218 154 406155 George Overt on 90 do .""" "790 90 49 126 281 209 178 "" 425154 do. 94 Apr. 15, 1957 958 - - 281 288 192155 Otis Odom ' 100 do. 652 - - 268 165 116 -156 W.S. loolsey 92 Jan. 27 ,1957 559 -: - _~ -_ 244 145 98__157 L.M. Geary 75 Feb. 16, 1957 1,505 - - 256 574 560160 Z.K, McClintic 75 Jan. 28, 1957 " 1,648 _- --_ 517 660 290 -162 5.3\ T . Woody 42 Feb. 12, 1957 5,066 257 165 541 281 1,565 __600__ 1,522165 do. 52 do. 5,576 242 192 645 584 1,550 760 1,594164 Mrs. A.L. Zant 56 do. 2,051 151 122 572 262 807 450 881165 do. 65 do. 1,201 125 94 155 268 644 71 696166 Glenn Brunson 24 Feb. 16, 1957 5,450 - - 549 1,286 740 -167 _do. 51 Mar. 51, 1957 7,246 - - 281 2,822 1,950168 W.P.A. test well 40 May 15,1957 2,557 - 566 1,551 110 ' -169 do. 50 May 14,1957 16,102 595 652 " 5,785 590 ' 8,870 2,010 4,162171 - Cathey 25 Feb. 12, 1957 2,256 __- r ___ - 154 1,498 15 -172 Mrs. A.C. Weyman 66 Feb. 16, 1957 2,656 - - 195 1,562 550 —174 Lay Powell 105 Feb. 15, 1957 601 88__ 17 109 _Jl£__ 129 158 291175 Steve Calverly 155 Feb. 22, 1957 445 90 15 55 256 80 79_ 284176 do. 156 do. 947 - 75 125 454178 do. 98 do. 686__ _z -__ 252 167 166__179 E.T. Cobb 7 5 Feb. 15, 1957 706 - - - 207 174 185 -181 J.O. Mock 75 do. 657 = __ - - 415 121 80182 do. 102_ do. _474 47 15 108 207 110 92 179185 R.G. Pointer 94 do. 1,994 - - - 220 607 610184 J.B. Ratliff 57 Feb. 10, 19 57 409 __- - - 554 58 42186 do. 100 do. 555 56 IB 49 252 46 52 205187 G.R. Eillger 75 do. 1,530 - 459 478 515 -188 B.K. Hillger 95 Feb. 5,1957 797 108 46 155 525 102 150 459190 R.M. Davenport 67 do. 899 - - 566 171 228a/ Sulphate less than 10 parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Glass cock County —ContinuedResults are in parts per million. _Depth Total Magnes- Sodium and Bicar- TotalWell Owner of Date dissolved Calcium ium Potassium bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. well of solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HCO3) (S0 4 ) (Cl) as CaC0 3(feet) collection (calculated), ( calculated) ( calculated]192 R.M. Davenport 51 Feb. 5 ? 1957 448 _- -_ 293 I£___ 122195 C.A. Byerley 67 Feb. 5,1957 948 j^ _- 542 275 180 '__^194 G.R. Hillger 71 Feb. 5,1957 1,826 252 _J>?iL_ _586 j^197 do_. 75 Feb. 10 ,1957 698 z ~ - 517 157 156198 do^ 72 do_j 559 I _- 268 118 110199 J.B. Ratliff " 115 do. 527 505 19 32200 Kerr Brothers 167 Feb. 17, 19 57 457 - 2 281 91 50_ -201 do. 195 Jilt— 685 154 25 75__ _262_ 219 105 _J£JL_202 J.G. Carter 170 Mar. 5,1937 482 "* - - ~'~ __207 t 110 100 -204 Mrs. L.B. Hoy en camp 190 do. 585 - __- ~ 23jf 53 76 ■ -205 A.D. Neal 160 May 18,1957 501 J344 25 44__207 do_. T95 Mar." 5,1957 215 66^ 7 9 214 a/ -28, '" 194208 do. 98 May 6,1937 26(3 _68 7_ _23 244 26__ __16 199209 J.R. Bart let t 128 do. JSML. 120 _JJL_ 50 _556_ 52 110 1377__210 Hughes & Mason 228 " do. 274 7421 1 268 24 22 " 275211 do. 212 \; _dQ. ;; 551 '__- _J356 40 54 _r _212 R.L. Stansberry ■ 125 Mar. 22, 1957 429 - 548 ' 53 44 -_213- do. _JL3O_ _&2i— —52L_ -_ fc ;gs§ 15 47 -214 "do. _J^B_ IA o « , .276 - _ll_l ,244 ' 26 _"_ 25215 W.R. Cole 121 May 6, 1957 " 264 - _2_ 244 24 '19216 C.C. Reynolds 157 May 18,1957 257 ___J?JL_ 17 ___B^_ 250 a./ 26 225217 H.G. Ratliff "l?0 * do. "254 - £ '268 ' ?J 22218 C.C. Reynolds 151 _!2^. _29^_ 268 15 J36_ "220 Currie Bros. 100 May 5, J937 1,179 95 62 23~ \ 268__ 468 ; ; 1.96 1. " 495221 'Slo. 55___ do. 501 - - 566 89 "48 ~ ' -225 do. 96_ do. 767_ --_ ~^ i23.____L^ 115 __JL_.224 dXX _95 do. ' 816 -: z 566' 190 158 -226 do. 12 3—3 — do. 400 - - 253 _57 70227' Nellie Calder 118 do^ 917 91 55 166 578 2~54 185 454229 Currie Bros. J9J3 do^ 593 - - -_ 256 65 58 -250 Mrs.^T.B. Long 127 May 6, 1957 592 -"" - 252 81 ~56 ~~^~251 do. 108 do. 465 - __- -_ 287 81 74252 Nellie Calder 105 May 5, 1937 548 295 52 __40 __-253 G, -Donaldson J4O May 6, 1957 493 - - -_ 505 81 82"a/ Sulphate less than 10 parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Glasscock County —Continued"'■■', Results are in parts per million.Depth Total Magnes- Sodium and Bicar- TotalWell Owner of Date dissolved Calcium ium Potassium bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. _ well of solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na j X) (HC0 3 ) (S0 4 ) (Cl) as CaC0 3(feet ) collection ( calculated) ( calculated) ( calculat ed)234 B.A. Keathly 120 May 17,1937 496 3 = f 372 57 70 -235 A.D. Neal 92 do. 452 _z - 244 72 9£ -256 Steve Calverly Jr. 104 do_, 494 - - 505 91 74 -238 Roxie Neal 113 Mar. 2,1957 698 _- 451 117 104 -240 J.A. George 121 May 18,1957 542 - - 287 144 66 -241 C.T. Hightower 157 Apr.24,1937 572 88 30 83 354 121 76 543242 do. 152 do. 545 -__ - 287 159 72245 B.A. Kefrthly 110 Apr. 23, 1957 385 - -__ 146 110 TO Z244 Steve Calverly 108 do. 346 - - * 258 49 52 -245 Fred Ratliff 109 Apr. 27, 1957 457 - -_ __- 295 64 68 -246 J.H. Christie 78 Apr. 24,1957 414 z z z 287 60 60 -_247 Glasscock County 145 A pr .27,1937 1,019 140 50 182 323 505 205 475248 Henry Currie 125 Apr. 26,1957 517 - 525 83 86 -249 Christ Shaffer 160 Apr. 24, 1957 443 I I_ 252 110 62 --,r, r250 Garden City Public 148 do. 590 85 25 90 226 185 94 516School251 Henry Currie 148 Apr. 26, 1957 650 z -__ - 287 178 104252 W.B. Burns 67 Apr. 27, 1957 1,071 166 Js___ 152 615 255 160 645255 do. 58 do. 1,686 188 78 280 542 692 280 787254 Henry Currie 114 Apr. 28 ,1957 610 __- -__ __- 517 132 104255 Fred Ratliff 95 Apr. 27, 1957 441 - - z 275 91 56 -256 Henry Currie 96 Apr. 28, 1957 481 - = z 293 91 72 -257 do. 192 do. 208 70 6 5_ _j23f__ a/ 13 198258 S.R.A. Wagner Est.l42 Feb. 22, 1937 508 3 ~ z 542 57 94 -259 Steve Calverly 182 dp_. 270 62 9 52 256 19 22_ 190260 Will Hanson 158 Apr. 28,1957 558 __- -__ __- 268 114 100_261 do. 152 Apr. 1,1957 414 - Z z 146 117 82 -__262 Glenn Brunson 129 Mar. 51, 1957 490 104 14 84 207 194 92 519265 A. Yonkers 155 Apr. 1,1957 1,207 [_ I 195 629 100 -266 Glenn Brunson 6.0 Mar. 51, 1957 465 > __= z - 295 89 62^ -268 H.C: Wrage Est . 59 Mar. 26, 1957 1,724 - - 529 645 54J5269 do_j 60 Mar. 24, 1957 1,924 - - z 554 717 595 -270 do^ 48 do. 2,217 - 98 984 475 -271 Glenn BrunsorirV; 64 &cv 1,527 84 45 52_5 252 485 280 586272 H.C. Wrage Est. 95 dc^; 1,745 26i5 60^ 242 195 677 40J5 907a/ Sulphate less than 10 parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Glasscock County —Continued_____^ Results are in parts per million.Depth Total Magnes- Sodium and' Bicar- TotalWell Owner of Date dissolved Calcium ium Potassium bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. well of solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HC0 3 ) (S0 4 ) (Cl) as CaC0 3_____,__.„ (feet) collection (calculated) ( calculated) ( calculated)275 H.C. Wrage Est. 71 Mar. 27, 1957 1,869 - 207 1,089 100 -_274 W.A. Hutchinson 94 Mar. 50, 1937 995 185 508 SO275 H.C. Wrage Est. 108 Mar. 27, 1937 1,713 286 65 162 165 1,029 90 980W.H. Underwood 47 Apr. 1,1957 1,685 - - = 195 911 150 -277 Sam Ratliff 79 do. 1,524 - _§56___ 718 190278 L.J. Medlin 99 Mar. 30, 1957 2,210 382 72 238 262" 1,099 290 1,249279 J.C. Calverly 47 Apr. 1,1957 1,158 r__ ', 552 575 _J_9JL- -280 do. _Ai2j -J^Ll^ 2,530 442 53 234 256 _J_j_2so 22j5__ 1,522282 W.H. Underwood 158 do. 726 - -_ 189 515 80__ -285 Sam'Hatliff 149 do. 1,255 212 ___29 162 _£26__ 621 120 648284 A.B. Cole 151 do. 474 61 17 _85_ 122 _ 155 " 100 '220285 Bailey Bros. 147 do. 561 ;;__ L_Z_ 201 , 81 52286 Henry Cvr rie 179 Apr. 12, 1957 572 JLO9 7 104 34__ __146 301287 do. 1_65 do. 469 - - -* S6B 156 J56 -288 C.W. Turner 147 _J^__ __354__ ' 256; '„■ 55 44__289 R.L. Boston 176 Apr. 28,1937 ' 552 __= z 295 152 ■ '" _80290 do. 198 do. 275 79 15 8 295 &/ ~~£7 260292 do. 171 do. 5,249 457 64 601 _J256_ 881 1,120 1,404295 Shell Pipeline Co., 178 do. 555 72 15 45 258 58 42 2552.94/ W.B. Burns 140 Apr. 27, 1957 __415__ 88 19 58 281 98 54 297295 Moore & Peebles 85 " do . 626 --Z 305_ 155 100 -296 Henry Currie 100 do. 524 - - 281 ~153- 68 -297 W.B. Burns 66 Apr. 26, 1957 __436_ _I = - 258_ 117 __i§_ -298 W.C. Buchanan 56 do. 731 - ~ - 258 246 120 -299 Henry Currie ,105... do. 505 - 256__ 140 62 -300 W.C. Buchanan 155 do. 571 - : -_ 252 57 64 -501 B.C. Mann 12jL den 3515 ~ z Z 24J 64 42 -502 M..X. & R.M. Hodges 151 do. 359 65 26 26__ 252 64 46 2^6_504 S.R. Cox 90 dOj 604 r - - 299 147^ 96__ -505 do. 51 Apr. 24, 1957 1,3-42 - Z I 356^ 594 325 -309 Currie Bros. 55 May 15,1937 645 121 28 74 566 168 74 417510 do. 48 do. 611 - 542 165 64 -311 do. 114 May 5, 1957 564 -_ 305 32 44 -515 do . 158 do^ 305 - - _- 220 53 32 -a/ Sulphate less than 10 parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water from wells in Glasscock County —Continued
■ ,_ . Results are in parts per million. ___^Depth Total Magnes- Sodium and Bicar- TotalWell Owner of Date dissolved Calcium ium Potassium bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. well of solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (XC0 3 ) (S0 4 ) (Cl) as CaCO ?(feet) collection (calculated) (calculated) (calculated)314 H.V. Hodges 200 May 12,1937 254 - - 238 a/ 38 =515 A. Kloh 198 do. 536 = 256 23 60516 H.V. Hodges 216 do. 226 51 24 5 232 a/ 52 225317 W.H. Martin 178 May 14,1957 218 - Z 258 a/ 15" -518 Sam Greer 204 do, 536 * = 256 58 46 =519 do. 224 May 12,1957 373 12 19__ __75 250 12 54 107520 J.W. Hardy 241 do. 305 56 29 18 262 55 18 258521 Sam Greer 162 do. 581 ~ = z 256 57 5§J z523 Henry Currie 210 do. 507 z z r 250 19__ __48 -524 Mrs. M.A. Wilkerson May 14,1957 1,189 171 62 156 275 575 110 685240525 G.W. Overton 225 do. 851 -z - 268 556 68 . -526 Mrs. K. Hammond 255 do. 908 121 84 58 281 468 59 . ,647527 Brock & Johnson 250 do. 1,498 172 105 165 256 852 100 865528 G.W. Overton 200 do. 855 117 62 75 262 386 66__ ... .548529 W.J. Roby 158 do. 670 "- z 256 197 116 z550 Mrs. M.A. Wilkerson "do. 1,045 - - 275 484 86208_552 Oliver Daniel 2~2J May 11,1957 1,115 146 60_ 159 258 545 108 612555 do_. 206 do. 968 _- -__ - 281 408 102554 do. 188 do. 748 117 45 82 505 250 104 478535 do. 132 do. 968 140 55 112 268 451 100 567536_ do. 290 do. 6,986 695 228 1,458 299 2,080 2,400 2,670537 do. _200 do. 590 = - z 299 197 42 -558 R.S. Dunbar 94 May 10,1957 469 z __ - - 256 121 56 =559 Moore & Peebles 125 Apr.28,1957 515 - - 262 54 32 z540 R.L. Boston 126 do. 1,040 _J= 2= _275 452 150 z541 Oliver Daniel 178 May 11,1957 509 = z - 556 121 40 z545 do. 162 do. 668 *■ z z 262 258 74 -544 dp_. 158 do. 918 z z - 548 510 124 -545 W.D. Sanders 155 Apr. 14, 1957 35J5 - - 232 68^ 44^ =546 L.S. Bell 15J3 do. 877 = _ 268 571 84 =547 C.W. Merchant 200 do. 654 122 27 62 281 219 66 417548 G.P. Lester 169 ... ■ t dp. ... 804^ = = z 244 555 66 =a/ Sulphate less than 10 parts per million.
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Partial analyses of water f torn wells in Glass cock County —ContinuedResults are in parts per million.Depth Total Magnes- Sodium and Bicar- TotalWell Owner of Date dissolved Calcium ium Potassium bonate Sulphate Chloride hardnessNo. well of solids (Ca) (Mg) (Na / X) (HCOg) (30 4 ) (Cl) as CaCO^(feet) collection (calculated) ( calculated) ( calculated)552 Harbison Est . 105 Apr. 14, 1937 1,978 - -_ 299 1,002 200 -355 L.S. Bell 171 do. . 565 107 26 _56 293 178 52_ 576554 F.S. Makowsky 119 Apr, 15,1937 22 t 545 550 64 161 195 1,457 255 1,640555 Mrs. M.S. Gooch 159 do. 995 - - - 299 590 126 -356 Mrs. Mary E. 155 Apr. 12, 1957 458 - -250 117 56McDani el557 P.P. Wall 153 do. 1,316 265 178 275 585 155 665358 Mrs. Mary E. " 142 do. 692 .'* 252 275 " 74McDani el559 R.L. Boston _M§_ do. 412 ~79 174 64 -560 B.C. Mann 145 do. 335 - - = 256 42 42 -561
m
J.O. Bigby 151 do. 382 82 18 54 268 78 58__ 281562 J.H. Kelly 125 do. 494 -^ - - 122 201 70 -565 J.C. Calverly 95 do. %90 ___- 220 155 78564
m
do. 157 do. 750 125 2 j ; 18g_^ _258 295 65 _J3IJL565 W.H. Underwood" 78 Mar. 50,1957 2,556 - 281 1,249" 215566 J,H. Jarrell 111 A pr . 9,1957 878 160 40 82__ 517 574 66 565567 Lang & Stone 162 ~ " do. 814 155 25 87 244 555 94 * 490568 J.C. Coy. 157 do. 558 " - - 50E5 137 60_5j69^ J.P. Glenn^ 148 Apr. 2,1957 1,119 180 ■ 29 156_ 61 656 108 568570 C.S. Bryyms " 158 Apr. 10 ,1957 1,514 500 40 140 281 741 155 916571 J.O. Bigby 130 Apr. 2,1957 567 - -_ 287 159 68 _j-372 do. _ 128 do. 1,008 - __- 275 451 110 z575 T.S. Murphy 125 Apr. 10, 1957 1,475 — -. = 268^ 719 150 ;;576 Jess Neal 126 Apr. 9,1957 490 z - - 232 117 86
Map of Glasscock County, Texas,
showing locations of water wells listed
